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CHAPTER I 
Eastern Okla..h.oma College , at Wilburton , Latimer 
County , waa founded in 1909 by an act of the First Leg-
islature of the state of Oklahoma as the Oklahoma School 
1 
of Mines and Metallurgy . The Eleventh Legislature passed 
House Bill 201 in 1927, which chane;ed the name of the 
1 
2 
School of Mines and Metallurgy to Eastern Oklahoma College . 
The established purpose of this college was to teach 
such courses in mining and metallurgy as ould give a thor -
ough scientific lmowledge of all subjects pertaining to 
t his phase of' education, including ma.thematics , chemistry , 
3 
and engineering . 
Although the college was designed by law to be pri-
marily a technical institution, the students living in 
Eastern Oklahoma College area were constantly requesting 
that commerce be offered as a part of the curriculmn. As 
a result of the demand , in 1924 t he Board of Regents gave 
the college authorities permission to introduce work in 
commerce and provide the necessary equipment . 
1 Compiled Laws of Oklahoma , School--State , 1909 , p . 1689 , 
Article XIV, School of Mines and Metallurgy, Section 
8381 . 
2 Senate Journal , Regular Session of Eleventh Legislature 
of Oklahoma ., House Bill No . 201 , January- - !arch ,. 1927 , 
p . 509 . 
3 Ohland .Morton, "Junior Colleges in Oklahoma , n Junior 
College Journal ., Vol . III , March, 1933 , p . 307 . 
( 
There is , toqay , a question in t he rilinds of school 
a.dli.linistrators and teachers regarding the overlapping of 
some high school courses with similar courses offered in 
college . This study, it is hoped , will aid materially 
in t he i mprovement of' t he commerce curriculmn of Ea.stern 
Oklahoma College to fit t he needs of t he high schools in 
t he area , or give evidence to justify retention of the 
present curriculum,. 
Ea.stern Oklahoma College serves primarily t he high 
schools wi t hin the counties contiguous to Latimer County , 
namely: Haskell, LeFlore , Pittsburg , and Pushmataha . 
PURPOSE OF STUDY 
This study involves a survey of' the comr: erce pro-
gram in all of its phases in t he high schools of t he area 
in order to determine the s i tuation from 1933 to 1936 , 
inclusive . It also includes a similar analysis of the 
program. of Eastern Oklal:1oma College , from 1934 to 1937 , 
inclusive . A further purpose ls ta follow up the high 
school commerce graduates through t heir work in Eastern 
Okl oma College to determine what , if any , relationship 
exists between t he high school commerce work and that of 
t he college and a comparison of the college program with 
the high school programs . In the light of the findincs , 
recommendations concerning t he college program. are made 
in order better to articulate the progi"'ams , and t hus to 
2 
fulfill more compl etely one of the primary functions of 
the junior college . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS ~----------- . 
The materials found in this study consist of ques-
tionnaires , letters , interviews , and per ent records 
available in the twelve high schools which were found to 
offer commerce work; records of Eastern Oklahoma College ; 
superintendents ' reports from the fi'les in t he Division 
of High School Inspection of t he· State Department of .td-, 
ucation; miscellaneous data obtained from various govern-
ment reports , and personal infor mation from former high 
school and college students . 
The selection of the high schools used in t his study 
was made through a survey which determined the schools 
offering two or more units of commerce work . Two units 
of commerce were arbitrarily selected as a resu l t of a 
cursory examination of the reports from t he files in the 
Diviston High School Inspection of the .State Department 
of =ducation reveal . It was found that schools offering 
fewer than t~o units of commerce , offer courses such as 
commercial geoe;raphy , coranercial arithmetic , and commer-
cial lat , which are usually used a s f ill- in courses , and 
do not ~onstitute a connnercial curri culum . 
An analysis of the applications of accredi ted high 
schools on file in the Division of High School Inspection 
of the Department of Education showed that the following 
3 
high schools in the area offered two or more units of 













The data secured from the superintendents' reports 
were checked by questionnaires and letters to the sev-
eral high schools . Personal inter,rlews were held with 
4 
the administrators of several high schools . The data gath-
ered include a compllation of high school graduates during 
the years studied who earned two or more units in connnerce 
courses; equipment used in the commerce departments; grad-
ing system of the several high schools; and occupational or 
other activities of the graduates in September follo ing 
their graduation from high school . 
The college data and grades of all commerce students 
enrolled in the department from September 1934 to 193'7 
inclusive were seeured f rom the official college records . 
These data ~ere one year later ths.n those for the high 
schools as normally the graduates of the preceding year 
entered college at that time . A comparison oi' grades as 
made of the students to discover what relation , if any, 
t aking high s chool connnerce work had on ~he college com-
merce achievement . In the light of these comparisons , rec-
ommendations concerning college are submitted . 
/ 
FtJUCTIONS OF THE JUUIOR COLLEGE 
The functions of the junior college have been studied 
and defined by many writers . Although terminology and 
number of function various authors list may vary, practi-
4 
cally all the writers a.Gree upon the f'unctions . 
It is genero.lly accepted that the four basic func -
tions of the junior college are as follows: 
(1) The preparatory function: 
The early developments in the junior college move-
ment centered around the efforts of certain high 
schools and small colleges to organize courses 
which duplicated those of the first two years of 
the universities . In this way students could be 
retained at the smaller institution and prepared 
f'or advanced worlc in t he upper classes of the 
universities . 5 
(2) The popularizing function: 
The friendliness of the universities to,ard the 
junior college movement would not have availed 
to bring about t heir idespread establis ent 
if there had not also been a local demand that 
pupils completing the regular high school course 
be accorded an opportunity for higher education 
more freely than was already possible . It ias 
this desire to serve the students who could not 
otherwise continue their education which led to 
the addition of post- graduate courses in Joliet , 
Saginai , Detroit , and other Middle Western high 
schools \Yhich pioneered in the movement . 6 
4 McKee Fisk, The Regional Junior College , Unpublished 
Doctoral thesis , Graduate School of Yale Universi ty , 
1936 , p . 113. 
5 William 1~ . Proctor , The Junior Coller;e , Its Organi-
zation and Administrat'Ion, Stanford University Press , 
California, 1927 , p . 12 . 
6 Ibid . 
5 
(3) The terminal function: 
This is the providing of terminal courses , usually 
vocational in character , so that the student may 
6 
at the end of two years have 11 rounded out" his edu-
cation and be qualiried to take up his vocational 
activities in a competent and well- prepared manner . 7 
(4) The guidance function: 
Abundant evidence that the need for guidance is 
recognized by colleges and universities is seen 
in the general adoption of such devices as "Presh-
man 1;ieek , n orientation courses, advisory systems, 
and similar plans for .helping lower classmen to 
get better started in their college work . But 
this responsibility, resting heavily though it 
does on the universities , presents a peculiarly 
direct obligation to the junior colleges . With 
the growing popularity of our high schools, an 
increasing nu.mber of their graduates are seeking 
higher education . Many of these are not well 
adapted to the task of pursuing a four- year col-
lege course . The university, intent on profes-
sional preparation, is loth·to acknowledge any 
responsibility for those who cannot g o beyond the 
lower college years. The junior college must 
accept the duty of guiding these into lines of 
study for which they are fitted and bich they 
can profitably pursue . 8 
THE EASTERN OKLAHOMA COLLEGE AREA 
The coun:nunity aspects and influences of the junior 
college seems to be well recognized . Thus one of the 
determinants of the effectiveness of a commerce progra.~ 
is the area in which the college operates . 
The junior colloge has been variously called a 
peoples ' college, a community college , a local 
institution , or some other similar term indicat-
ing that it should be an integral part of the 
7 Ibid • , p • 18 • 
8 Ibid ., p . 24 . 
( • 
.I 
community life and activity, :iuch in the same way 
that the high school has been . Koos sho s tb.a.t 
both professional literature and junior college 
catalog-ues, as early as 1 921 , •rore emphasizing 
the community aspects of the junior college . 
Granted th.at such is the case, and every study 
of the junior colle3e seems to bear out such a 
conclusion, it folJows that the cormmu1lty itself 
is an important factor in deter:mining whether a 
junior college should be formed . If so , the 
type , f1mction, curriculum, and activities of 
the institution will depend largely upon the com-
m1mlty in which the college is located. 9 · 
7 
The area that is served by the Eastern Oklahoma 
College is rural and mountainous . The southern part of 
LeFlore , southern Latimer , southeastern Pittsburg , and · 
practically all of Pushmataha County- lies in the c:tua.chita 
Mountain R~gion . The surface of the region is much rougher 
than the other parts of Oklahoma . The principal mountains 
have distinctive names , such as Winding Stair., Kiamichi , 
Jackfork, Pine, Rich , and Blackfork. ich mountain' in 
the southeastern part of LeFlore County is the highest 
of these hills , reaching an elevation of over 3 , 000 feet 
10 
above sea level . The remaining part of the area is 
included in the lo,,er Arkansas River Valley region . This 
condition affects all industries in the territory . 
9 PcKee Fisk, op. cit ., p . 25 . 
10 L. C. Snider , Oklahoma Geologicaf Survey, Bulletin 
No . 2'7, September 1917 , p . 66 . 
,, 
The principal industries and business activities as 
found in the United States Census Reports and other 
sources include agriculture , coal mining , lumbering and 
furnit re malc:lng, and wholesale-retail distribution . 
Data were not nvailable by counties for other businesses , 
although there is a limited amount of manufacturing . 
Considerable incQne is also derived from the recreation 
facilities affol'ded by the area . 
The principal occupation of t1e people in this area 
is agriculture as shown in Table I . ·1th the proper care 
and cultivation of the soils , it should become the prin-
cipal producing resource in this area . The crops grown 
are , in order of importance , cotton, wheat , corn , sor-




h!inlng of coal is second in importance and is carried 
on most intensively in McAlester and Wilburton districts 
of Latimer and Pittsburg counties which produce a. high 
£rade bituminous coal for donestic and industrial fuel . 
On the eastern edge of t .. e field , in Leflore County , a 
semi-ant:b...racite coal is found . This hi5h- gracle fue l is 
being mined in increasing quantities . These coal deposits 
are also found near Stigler in Haskell County , but are not 
11 United States Department of C ,1erce . 
Census . Census of Agriculture , 1935 . 
pp . 718- 737 . 
Bu1~eau of 
Vol . I , 
TABLE I 
POPULAT IOU, UUMBER1 AUD PI;;-R CENT OAI:HFULLY EU.PLOYED 
IN INDUSTRY AIID OCCUPATIOlI Di 
PIVE OOUIITIT:-.S 
1930_. 
COU:N'TI".""S TOTAL AGRI ~JLTURE COAL :M.ilUHO LUMBER & PURUITUnE \VIlOLESl!.tt: & RETAIL 
POPULATION l'or Por For (except auto) 
llumb~x: a~nt liu.ml}Q;c ~!lnt IWn:ba:c C~nt lhllllll~:t! 
to.timer 11, 184 4 , 099 36 ~7 580 5 . 2 144 1 . 3 157 1 . -.. 
eFlore 42 , 896 17 133 ,. 39 . 9 07'7 2 ~3 721 l . 7 646 1 . 5 
a.skell 16; 216 7 , 770 47 . 9 172 1 . 1 42 0 , 3 204 1 . 
ittsburg 50, 778 14.,022 27 . 6 2 , 305 -1 . 5 241 o . 4.7 1 .,383 2 . 7 
tl.tlhmo. tabs. 14,.744 6 , 611 44 , 8 - ... 511 3 . 5 231 l, . 6 
OTAL 135 , 818 49 , 635 36 . 5 .,034 3 . 0 1 ., 659 l .B C,.GBl l . 9 
~~nited states Department of Comtierce . 1'"'1:fteenth Decennial Census , 1930 . l?opula.-
,ion Bulletin., socond aeries . Oklnhoma, pp. 44- 48. 
<O 
worked extensively . The coal area is divided into dis -
tricts . The districts in which coal is mined are the 
:McAlester- Hartshorne , V'ilburton- Hed Oa.k, Hughes - Howe-
Poteau , and Stigler- Ta.ma.ho.. Districts . These centeiis 
may be noted on the accompanying . p . At the present , 
coal mining is decreasing in most places . Because of 
t ~1is , the towns e.1"e suf'fering great population loss , and 
consequently economic loss . This has a tendency to affect 
directly business which has been built to take care of the 
needs of the people engaged in this occupation . It nlso 
affects the schools , in that revenue coming from these 
sources is not adequate to meet the neods of the various 
communities . 
In Haskell , LeFlore ., and Pittsburg Counties , .from 
April 1, 1930, to January 1, 1935 , there 11as approximately 
a ~2 , 000 , 000 decrease in land valuation and buildings on 
12 
the farms . In Pusr.Jnataha County there was a decrease 
13 
during the same period of years of over ·aoo ,ooo . This 
great loss in fa.rm valuations ~ill affect the entire 
life of the coming home life, industry , and civic and 
educational activities . In fact , it implies more poverty , 
and less progress from a c_vic and educational point of 
vie\V . 
12 United States Department of Commerce , Op . cit ., 
pp . 718- 737 . 
13 Ibid . 
Tho r aising of livestock is of considerable im-
por tance in this aroa , and is increasing yearly . The 
increase in the number of livestock from 1930 to 1935 
in the respective counties is as follows : Haskell. , 
4 , 873; Latimer , 5 , 696 ; LeFlore , 15 , 080 ; Pittsburg, 
14 
18 ,106 ; Pushmataha , 11, 094 . The grazing lands in these 
counties. s.re quite extensi vo . There are a. number of 
mountain ran.ges that afford excellent .sraz n~ lands and 
are in an open and semi- open range where cattle graze 
the entire year . 
The lumber and timber products arc found to be 
mostly in ~he entire college area . Lumbering and saw-
milling are important populating- supporting industries 
in LeFlore and Push~ataha counties in the Quachita 
Mountain region . A larse saw- mill is located in this 
area , and has a capacity of 125,000 ~oard feet of lu.~ber 
per day . It ovmed a.pproxiuately 70 ,ooo acres of timbered 
land in 1937 , and during this time employed daily more 
than 400 men Jith a monthly payroll that exceeded < 25 , 000 . 
T}-e mill is supplied with timber by :means of truck and 
narrm: gunge railroads wh ich arc moved from one locality 
to another a.s the tim.bar is cut out . 
Althoush the luinbor is rapidly diminishing, one of 
the greatest helps to this section of t he state is the 
14 Ibid . 
10 
11 
re-to:r,estation will.ch ls carried on principally by govern ... 
m.e1:1t · ttgenc:les on la:n.d that has been previously cut over 
a.:nd sold to the gov01·rri11ent. 
A large zinc s.melte:r· located at in Pittsburg 
cent1y, i-t 11as d1scont;;:tnl10d 
of the ore und the incroacod cost o;f 1,1roduct;ion. 
LeJii'lox•e County the only gle,trn pli:.n .. t :tn tern 
Oklahcm1a. It ls located at Poteau. ~11ls factory spacial~ 
izas in 1aa:h:ing of cylinder gas con:ta:1.ner;; fo:r gasoli:no 
posits of pu.re asphalt.. One of these ls t.nown as the 
jm:nbo mine and Ls northwest of Antlers, another :ls :ri.ear 
. 15 
rru.skab.o:m . a,,. and a ·th:l.rd is not far :frotu ?.age. 
As can be seen in Tablo I agriculttu1 e t11e most 
impox'tant occ1.1patlon, which enga,s;es tho most people. More 
than t,en tLm,es as rriru:ry people or 36 .. 5 per 
any other occupation. }Iasl:::cll County l1s.d t.he greatest 
was ?,7?0. The second occu.patlon of the arec:c :l.:tnpor-
ta.nee :ls coal 111:l .. n:l.ng, 3 par cent of- the populatlo:n of the 
area are en6aged 'rhe section above t11e 
1}5 L. c. S:n:Lder, op. cit •. , p. 104 •• 
w 
Map I 
MAP SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE 
TOPOGRAPHY, MAIN ROADS, COUNTIES AND HIGH SCHOOLS 










:red line as shown on the accm:rpa:nying 111ap show doposi ts 
16 
of' cos.1.. Pittsburf; County has 2 1 305 people employed in 
the c.oal oecv.pation wh.ich ls 
13 
of gainf\.111-y em.ployed. of a.:n:y of 'the counties, but Lati:mer 
Oou.r.rty llas tl'l0 gr0atest per cent employed :1.n this i:n.dust:ry., 
duatry wtthin tb.is ru"ea; 1.2 per cent of tt.i.e population 
are i.lngaged 111 this :tn.dustry. Lefi'lo1~e Gou:nty h.as ?21 
people employed in th.is occupation and is the greatest 
nu:mbor engaged :tn any of the cotmties, but Push:n1ateJ:m 
County has 3.5 per cent which is the greatest per cent of' 
ID'1Y of the co1.1.nti0e. 
11able II s:tr.ows tl1e actl ve prop1"i0tors and employees 
gainfully employed in Se:rv:i.ce Est;ablish:ments and Vf.b.ole-
sale Distributive Occu.pa t:tona ::tn the fl ve co"Li:;.'1't1es, The 
ser·vlee establishu1ents have 371 :m.ore active :proprietors 
than the Wholesale D:tstrih1..;1.t:lve class. Ther•e a.re, how-
ever, 32 more employees in the Wholesale Distribu.tlve 
group than enrplo-;reEH3 llsted under Se1""Yice Estalblis:t211101'1ts .• 
Data con.ceirning otl1er occupat:to:n.s we:re :n.ot avtillable as to 
co1.u1ties. 
RELATED STUDIES 
There have boen very few stud:i.es made that are simi-
lar to t.h1s o:ne. :rwo which have a bearing on tl'J.is problem 
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( 1) ·;t, U. D. Depa.r·trncnL of Cori1m0rce, Du:t'eau. of the Ce:nsus, 
Census of Bu.s:iness., Se1"'Ylce T~stabllshments., II,- JS:135. 
{ 1) U. S. Depa:r·tm.ent of Go.r:ffu.erce, Bureau of the Censu.s, 
Ctm.sus of Bus:Ln0ss, VJhol<2,sale Distr'lb,.:i.tior1, I , 1D35. 
l4 
a.re the Springe.te st1.idy made at the University o,f Chicago., 
193'7, and the Onstott at·1...1.dy made at tl'1e Univorslty of' 
Denver 1 1936. Springate, in his study of f'orty colleges 
and universities in tho central part oi' the United States., 
repoi~ts f'rom a. study of 1230 students enrolled in i'i1"st 
semester Aoc01..mting Cou.rse 1 that students who had book-
keeping in high school sb.ow a marked. superiority the first 
semester in college accounting over those who :ti.ave not had 
17 
high school bookkeep:.tne. 
Onstott, Registrar of' Denver University, mnd~ a study 
of' student gra_des in first year accounting over a period 
15 
oi' five years. Th.is study reveals that in a large J:nB.jority 
o:f cases the stud.ants ,vho failed in accounting were the 
ones who ha.d had no high school boolr..kes::_)i:ng. From a. study 
of 660 students.,. the grades of those who had studied book ... 
keeping in. high school were 17,.14 per r-ent higher than 
18 
those of' students who had no bookkeeping :tn high school. 
l? Charles Step:C1ens Springate, rrhe Effect of High Bchool 
Bookkeeping on .Achievement in College Accounting" 
Doctoral thesis, Graduate School of Business, Uni-
versity of Chic.ago,, 19371 p~ 56. 
13 F. o. Onstott, ''.A Comparative Study of' the Reco1"ds 
of' Students Both =· ·: t1i. and Without Higl'l School Book-
keeping," School o:r Connnerce, Unive1."sity of' Denver,, 
\, (Unpublished Study} 1936~ · · · 
-0Gl1:e ge. et~r1eul1:m 1n l:024 •. ·~n1& c olle{'J;e S'tl'W'L~S ~ririw.1.,.il7 
tlie l"tigh. :sebools. w1 thin the eai:u:itloo ~ont1,F)ttr~tij, te, 1..atilntr,,, 
:nf~1i'Jl.::;t ffllG1'ell.- te'FlOJ!'C, ?ittsl~g :G.nd P'usluf'd:t~., 
&. :s,:u.··v~y o:t all the hi,th :scltot1ls of' the. &re$; e,.r1<i !~stem 
1'~ 1933 to 1oi7 ineltu11ve ·to d$ternr.tne 1't.iat;" if ~ny, n• 
lstionstdp •.xl$tS ·'bl]}twe~n thf;,1 h:t~i 3Ch.oo1 eo1~$ro~ 1.1H1~1'; a.ne 
Th~. a.rea tha.t 1$ ae1¥Ved by liltatere (lk~!llc. Coll~;.;,:o 1$ 
larg,ely ri1Ml mid m~'lta.:b:1ons., It ll t?li$ in. the ~l':1a.chi t,~ 
1,1atm;ta.1:ira Ree;ion llnd 1owor .A:r~n~ni:,} fti ver V'.alle7"' 
} 
-cent Of tho :ptJ!Yt.1lttt1ion ... 
CHAPTER II 
DEVELOPMii!MT AND STATUS OF COMIRERCE 
CURRICULUM IM HIGH SCHOOLS 
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rrhis cr...o.pter presents dat;a concerning· the develop-
ment and status of the com.r.uerce m .. :i.rrieulu:m -of the twelve 
high schools in the area that were f ou..'1.d to ot'fer two or 
.more units of comri1Eu"ce f'or the years beglnnlng in Sep-
tember, 19331 and ending in Juno, 193'7 .. 
The high schools and years when cort.m1erce ·work \'Tas 

















4.. Haileyville .............. ,. • 192a.;..1929 
5. Ha1'tahorne . • .. • .. • • • • • • 1926-1927 
6. Keota • .. • • • •. • • •. • .. • • 1936-1937 









Spiro .. .. . 
Stigler .• .. 
.. .. . .. .. Prio1~ to J.924 
• • • • 1934-1935 
.. • • .. • • • 1926-1.927. 
• • .. . • ••• 1936-1937 
... • ·• 1' .. . . .. . •· 1925-1926 
Seven schools were offerin.g corm.nerce during the fir-st 
year of this study. One school added commerce in each 0£ 
the next two years. Three schools added the work during 
the last year of the study, 1936-1937. 
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COURSES AUD ENROLLMENTS ----- -
The courses offered, enrollment in these courses, and 
the number of schools offering each course each year are 
shown in Table III . A study of this table indicates that 
l 
the usual offerings of small hic,h schools are listed . 
The subjects which have been offered during the four - year 
period covered by this study a.re: 
Arith.metic Shorthand (First Year} 
Bookkeeping (F rst Year) Shorthand (Second Year} 
Business English Typewriting {First Year) 
Connnercial Law Typewriting {Second Year) 
Salesmanship 
During 1933-1934 only seven of the thirty- nine high 
schools of the area. offered to or more units of' commerce 
2 
work . Th is number increased to eight high schools in 
1934-1935 , nine high schools in 1935- 1936 , and twe lve high 
schools in 1936-1937 . The rapid development of commerce 
work in the high schools of the area is apparent from the 
groith in the number of high schools offering the work, 
from seven to twelve schools , 71 . 4 per cent , during the 
four year s whereas the total number of high schools in 
1 Cf . National Buslness Education uarterly , Vol . V, 
No . 3 , "March, l 937. Entire issue is devoted to the 
connnerce offerinc;s in the small high school . 
2 A list of the high schools of the area may be found in 
the Appendix . 
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the area sh.owed no change dtU'.'ing the per:Lod. D11r::l.ng the 
per:1.od a tudied not; a s :Lnglo high school that of fe:r-ed the 
schools offering cmm:nerce therefore wa.a a net growth .. 
As is readily ai;parent from a st11dy of Table III 
the fli•st. year typewriting consistently had the largest 
enrollment of' any of the connnerce subjects. Indeed, this 
subject was the only su.bject that was offered every year 
of the fou.r years in every high school offering co:mmerce 
work. r.rhis subject e:nJ:"olled both the largest nu:m.bers of 
students and the largest 11er cent of the entire high 
school enrollment of any of the corm.nerce subjects. The 
percentage ,.rs.ried from 14 .0 to lB .B of tho total high 
school enrollment. 
li'irst-year shorthand v1as the subject offered with 'the 
second greatest frequ.ency. In two years, 1934-1935, ru1.d 
1936-1937, it was offered :i.n every hlgh school offering 
two 01"' 1r1ore u11its o:f.' 00111 ..merce. Second-yea:i:• shorthand was 
of'fe1~ed each. yea.I" :ln only one high school., UcAles ter. 
Salesmanship was off.ered the last two of the four-year 
peri.od in. one hi[;h school, als.o LfoAlester. 
The offerings of the three semester. courses, arith-
metic, bus:Lness English and cor,Mercial law was somewhat 
erratic. .This apparently :ts due to the fact that these 
~{ 
three 1§ubjects are vitmt are commonly 1-r:nown as u fill-in" 
·( 
···\, 
su1)ject~', s:t:ngle semester courses, that are used to fill 
TABLE III 
ST'l"B· 'M~>c:ms· ''(i'l''t'j\lfDER ()!i' cict{('.,OL0 i) . cJJJ.J J: I 1;J\J1i~t.L1. _1 J.. Q - u ·- . O .t AND PER CE!>fil' OP PUPILS EimOLIED 
nr 001'1.MERCE COURSR'1 n~ SCHOOLS Oii' TIU:; AHEA 
1933-1934 1934-1935 
1rOTAL TOTAL 
IL. S. PUPILS Ii. s. PUPILS 
ENROLL- ENfWLL- PER CENT ENROLL- ENROLL- P1~R CENT 
SUBJECTS SGHOOL l'JENT tlE'NT E!'Hto LLl'IEifll SCHOOL f11ENT '.MEWT ENROLLMENT --
Arith:met1c 4 1522 185 12.6 4 1573 155 9.9 
Bookkeeping ~ 1815 131 7.2 6 1998 167 8.4 u 
English 5 1450 170 11.7 2 422 40 9.5 
Law 6 2168 168 7.8 5 2091 118 5.6 
Sales 
Shorthand I 6 1698 119 7.0 8 2490 211 8.5 
Shorthand II l 764 41 5.4. l 760 53 '7.0 
rrypewri ting I 7 2462 363 14.f'/ 8 2490 395 15.9 
irypew:riting II 
TOTAL 7 21462 1,177 8 2,490 1,139 
Mote: '1:his table shou.ld be read as i'ollows: In 1933-1.934 .four schools with a total 
enrollment oi' 1.,522 pu.pils offered Arithmetic. 'I1here were en:i:•ollod in tho cou.i"se 185 
pupils., or 12. 6 · :per cent oi' all pu.pils in the higl1 schools offering Ari th.rue tic. 
Mote: deta.5.1 o.f' this ·ta.bl~ is sh.mm in ·the append.ix 
~ 
TAB~ III (CONTINUED) 













Iii Co:fi!f?,,UJ;fWE COU11SES THE TWELVE HIGH SCHOOLS 
l93fi-1936 1936-1937 --------------------------·--------------------------------
TOTAL TOTAL 
II. S. PUPILS H. S. J'UPILS 
EWfWLL- ENROLL-- PER GENT ENROLL... E.UROLir PER CEiff 
SCHOOL UEtlT !!fENT ENR OLLWiEJ:lT SCJ:l'.OOL I:'.:ENT LTENT ENHO LLMEN"T 
2 993 69 7.7 2 201 39 19.4 
Y/ 2195 217 9.9 10 2801 263 9 .. 0 
3 1141 116 10.2 5 1125 89 7.9 
4 1405 141 10.0 7 1511 145 9.0 
l 795 24 3.0 1 808 40 5.0 
8 2532 203 s~o 12 3193 308 9.6 
l 7D5 69 8.6 1 80,8 55 6.8 
9 2619 367 14.0 12 3193 600 18.S 
l 1795 1~6 15.8 





out teaching programs or that are introduced to give the 
students the oppo'.r'tunit;y to elect slne;le semester courses, 
principally du.ring the second semester. 
Bookkeeping has been increasing in frequency. Seoond-
year typing was of'fored during one year only, 1935-1936, 
in IvicAlester h.:i.gh school only. 
It is .appa.renti'rom these data that the traditional 
co:mm.erce subjects., especially shorthand and typewriting., 
have consistently constituted the com:morce program of' the 
high schools of tbe area.. Booldceeplng wa.s also o.f.fered 
consistently by all high schools. 
irhe single semester subjects of ari tl1111etic., business 
English., ond co111111ercial law were not of'.fered with any great 
degree of consistency. Only one high school, Kiowa, o:f-
3 
.fered a.ri thrn.etic 1n each of; the f'our years • Several high 
schools did not of'f'er ari th.metic at any tituo during the 
period. 
Kiowa also was the only high: school whieh offered 
business English each of the 1'our years... Co1m1ercial law 
was of.fared by ten differen.,c high schools at some time 
during the period. 11'wo high schools, McAlester and 
Heavener, offered coramerclal law dm .. i:ng each of the :four 
years. 
As would bo expected class sizes in the small high 
schools were sma.11. Some cli;'l.sses wel"e offered with as 
:few as five or six pupils enrolled 1n them .• 
3 The detail of Table III may be fo1.md in the Appendix. 
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As :ls shown in Ta.ble III the enrollments in the high 
schools inc1.,eased consistently. All high schools off(n•ing 
con:cnerce '\"101..,k tr1ught typewrlt:tng. This subject is :tndlc-
a ti ve of' the re lat i vo ,c;:t>owth :ln c o:m::11erc.e em:>o l-lr;1en t . 1l1he 
total enl"ollment of' tho seven high schools offering com-
merce work in 1933-1934 was 2,482 ancl the tot.'2\1 enrollment 
of the tvvel ve high schools of.fering the work in 1936-1937 
vw,s 3 11 193, an :'Lnc.rease of '731 puplls o:t' 29 .2 rier cent. 
The en:i:"ollments in typew1•1ting 1n these same high schools 
lnci-•eased from 363 .in 1933-19:34 to 600 ln 1936-1937, ro1: 
increase of 237 or .65.3 pt;r cent. It is a:9parent that 
the enroll:rnents in typewriting d1J.:r:1ing the pe:t>lod l1e.ve :i.n-
creased 1;;1t r,1ore than tv,:tee the rate that the enrollments 
:tn t;he high schools increased • 
A slm:Llitr situation is found in the en1•oll111ents in 
shorthand. In 1933-1934 there wei-'e 1,.698 pu_pils enrolled 
in the six high schools offering sho:::>thnnd and ln 1936-
1937 the tv.relve higl1. schools o.ffering shorthand had an 
enrollment of' 3,193. This was ar1 increase of 1.,495, or 
G8. O per cent. 11hese same high schools enrolled 119 
pupils :tn shorthand in 1933-1934 and 30B pupils in 1936-
1937, e.:n increase of 1B9, o:r 158 .B per cent .. 
The relationship. of' bookkeeping enrollJxwnt to high 
school enrollruent of the high schools of'fering book-
keeping shows a si1i11lar relationship. F.rom f'i ve schools 
with 2:'tl1 enrollment of 1.,815 pupils in 1933-1934, ·::,ook-
24 
1-ceeplng offerings lncree.sed to ten schools with an 
enrollment; of 2,GOl ls in H336-H:J3?. This was an 
inc:r'ease of 986 pupils or 5,i. 3 per cent in total enroll-
r:1ent,. The boo1'.:k:eeping enrol1:ment to1"" the smne period 
doublE:,d g1°owing from 131 to 263, an incz•ease of' 132. 
The off'ei•ings of the other subjects were erratic 11 
a comparison of the class enrolJ.1:nont.s with thf)se of 
the high schools would hr1ve no m.eaning. 
'11hus, it is apparont that the enrollment in comrnerce 
subjects, insoffar as the three traditional subjects com-
posing the cmr1merce 011:rricu.11.:un are concerned, has been 
about tw:l.ce as fast as the growtr:i. of' total enrollments 
of the high schools offEn•ing tb.ese s1.1.bjects. 
11'ICACIUNG S1'AF'F 
An analysis o.f teacher turnover and tenure in the 
twelve high schools o.f the area during the ye@..rs ending 
in 1934-1937 is shown in 1 :able IV. In general, the 
table shows that the te:.:Tt.u•e of the com1nerce teachEH'S 
of the area is fairly secure. However, during the last 
year• of the study, 1936.-193'1, o:nly tll:ree of the eleven 
teachers employed in the h.lgh schools of' the p1·evious 
year were retained. Du.ring the first y0e.r of the study, 
1933 .. 1934, of the nlne teachers employecl ,. six. had bee:n 
retai:nE}d f'rom the previou.:s year. During 1934-1935 
only one of the :t;,)l"evim;i..,;J yee_rf s cornmer-ce teachers was 
r'eplaced. Including the tes.chE.Jrs 1Nho enter>ed their 



















































:l{ote: 'i'he alphabetic letters repret{ent the 
twelve scl1.ools i.n. the arEHa. Tl1e hypl1ens 
represent no cormnoJ?ce depa1 ... tment and the 
ca.nital { H) sip:nif:tes that the commerce 
teacher was re-tained and (M) re:r;n.:"'t:.rnents 
a new teacher employed .. 
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in their b.igh schools, there were f orty-fou.r teacher-
ye~.rs during the :period cover•ed. by the study. Exactly 
half' of these teachers had been reta:Lned fro:m the pre-
vlou.s year. If tb.e new teachers who introduced c0.1rimerce 
work in each of the f'ive high schools which offered 
corrm1erce for the first tilne in the years ending 1934-
to 1937, inclus:i.ye, are ded1;i.cted, only seventeen of' 39 
tee.cher-year·s vuere tilled by new teachex's. This is 
considerably less than half. 
11:he a vero.ge tenure of the com ... ,nerce teachers in 
the arec1 is at least two yem~s, because it is not known 
how many years pr-ior to 1933 the s:lx teachers who had 
been retained. from the previous year had been employed 
in their present pos:ttions. '11his is less than the 
ave1.,age temn•e for the state as a whole which was found 
4 
by Holt to be 3.0 years. 
All but one of' the nine teachers emplo~'0d in 1933-
19;34 in the seven schools of the area held baccalaureate 
deu;rees.. In 1936--193? t,aelve of the fou.rteen teachers 
in the twelve schools held degrees. 
All of' the schools had typewriters ava:Llable 
during 1936-193?, the last year of the study. One of 
the twelve schools had as feV\' as ten; another had 
4 Hal F'. Holt;, Conrmercial '11 eaching Personnel in the 
te Public Schools o.f Olrlahor:ta, unpublished study, 
1938. 
tvtrelve typewriters for lnstru.ctlona.l purposes. Of the 
ten schools offei~inc; bookkeeping only tr.,.ree hnd adding 
machines availe.ble for cluss use. Foul"' schools had 
mimeozra.phs; one, McAlester, had two key-driven calci.t-
lators. Two .schools, Ha.1.loyvillo and T:IcAl0ster .• had 
banl,c posting machines ava:Llable for pupil use. ffo other 
special equipment ~::as av.0.ilabl0 for pupil use. 
srJI3ffEQTJJ£NT ACTIVITIES O:F' HIGH 8CHOOL COMt'.:.l"I;RCE GRP..DUA'l'ES 
This phase of the study was undertaken ln order to 
learn to i.rihat extent tho commerce eraduates of' the high 
schools included in the study wc1"e utilizing their 
learning. Inquiry_was made by questionnaire of the 
graduates, themselves, and from school authorities 
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as to the oc,e:.J.pations of these pupils in Septeraber fol-
lowing their graduation from high school. A commerce 
graduate is arbitrarily defined as one who ea1"'ned during 
his high school work at least two units of cr·edit in 
commerce courses. During the period there were '708 
graduates. Of these the activities of only twenty-five, 
or 3.5 per cent are u..~knovvn. 
Table V shows the results of the follow-up study 
of the graduates. A detailed classification of these 
activities and occupations is e;iven in the Appendix., 
There were 190 or 26.84 per cent of the 708 graduates 
from 1foAlester High School. Of the 708 graduates by 
FOLLOW-tl'J? S'I1UDY GF 
HIGH f1CII00L COiffiEI'WIAL GRADlJAT'i~S 
Yea:rs En,dlnc; 1934 to U)3? {Inclusive; 




General Office Cl,erks 9 
House-wives 48 




Unable to Locate 25 
Unemployed 72 
Per Cent 









10 .. 1? 
100.0 
l:Sote: A :rnore deto.:i.led cls.sslfication will be found 
in the Appendix .. 
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f~).r the la1"gest :nu ... 111i:ier were students in some other in-
stitu.tion durin.g the September f'ollowl:ng; their gradu-
ation. On0-th:i.rd, 34 .o per cent or 2L.U, of the 703 
gradu.at,es, continued their echrna.tion in some higher 
29 
ins ti t.ution or' business college. Of these forty-fou.r 
attended business college. The number of graduates v;ho 
,.vero engaged 1n sales work r·anks second. The1"e 1nere 95 
or 13 .4, pe:r cent of' the group so employed. Clerical 
vmrkers ranked third, numbering ?l or ten per cent of 
the total. A sim:llar percente.ge was u:nemployed in 
Septeml:er f'ollow5.ng their graduation from high school .. 
Panners and housewives each numbered 48 01., 6.8 per cent 
of the total. Only one person became bookkeeper and 
nine became general office clerlrn. '.:hus 166 of· the ?08 
comu:1erce graduates socu.rcd commerce employment. 1I1his is 
23.4 por cent, not quite one-.fourth of the total. If 
tha percent&ge is ·based on the total mxmber of graduates 
less these who co1'ltinued thoir education ( 46'7} it ls 
35 .• 6 per cent. This percentt1re includes sellin~-'-: as 
well as cler:lcal positions v.r:.tth fl larger nu ..nmer engaged 
in the f'or.mer occupation. When it is recalled that 
only one. school teaches sa.lesme..nship the pi-•oportion 
of the co1rm1erce graduates who obtain pos5.tions in the 
field in which they were trained ie not large. Tb.is 
conclusion1 of course, ls based on tl:1e assu.rnption that 
the co:m.merce work :ts taught primarily .for its vocational 
value. 
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A surprisln6 feature of the study is the relativel y 
small number of conunerce e raduates who have gone into 
farrnlng when it is remembered that agriculture is the 
principal occupation of the area . It sho ld be remem-
bered in this connection , ho •,rever, that the survey shows 
the commerce graduates only . Moreover , when it is re-
membered that more than one- fourth of the ?08 graduates 
were from McAlester High School , which ls a non- agri -
cultural community , it should not be expected the number 
entering agriculture wou ld be as large as it might other-
wise be . 
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StTI1EEAHY AMD GOlWLUSIONS 
Gorn:merce courses \'li'ere offered in seven of the 
thirty-nino high scl1001s of the .~trea du.rinc the first 
yef:i~r cov0red by -this study. ~J':'hile the total m:unbor of' 
hi@_;h. schools did not chimge during the four-year period 
covered by the st;ud.y the number of high schools offering 
corrnnerce increased to twol i:re. Thl.s was an increase of 
71.4 per cent,. Mo high school wh1ch offei•ed con1mcr-ce 
. ~ 
l. C • ~rhe g1"0~1th consequently in the 
m.:rmber of schools of.f'e1ring com:mei"ce vras a net growth. 
Nine different crnmnerce courses were offered at 
some time dnr.ing the pGriod. Flrst-year typewriting 
was the only course which was o.ffe1~ed every year in 
every h.igl'l school of'fer:tng cormnerce work. The total 
nu:mber of high school prtpils 1.n the high schools of'-
fering the 1:1ork enrolled :tn typewri tlng, inc:i?eased from 
14.? pc,r cent in 1(133-19::,4 to 18,.B per cent. The in-
crease in nu.rnbers of typewr:'.t ting pupils was 65 .1 per 
cent. The total mmil.:ier of pupils 1n the high schools 
of 19~53-193{1: was 2,462; in 1936-193?, 3,193.. This was 
an :i.ncrease of ?31 pupils, or .2 per cent. This 
would indicate that, the enx•ollment in typewriting has 
been inc1"'eas :lng more thrn.n t1;1ice as rapidly as the in-
c1•ease ln total enrolJJnent .of the high schools. 
First-year shorthand was a subject offered ·with 
the second g1"eatost frequency. ln two of the four years, 
this v;as offered :ln all high schools which offered two 
or more 1.mi ts of eorr:ir,Hn,.,ce work.. The enrollrtient in 
this sub,ject also incr'easod abo•.it; twice as rapldly as 
total high school en1°olli11ont. 
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Offerings of t:he single semester courses, e.ritJJ:metic, 
bu.siness English, and com:.nerc.ial law were somewhat or'-
ra.tic. This a;iparently wns due to the fact ,chat these 
Book::lt;:eeping has been increasing in frequency and 
enrollments. Salos:ma:nship was offered :i.n only one high 
school :1.n ea.ell of ·,.:;.wo yet?,rs. Second-year 
Class sizes in the small schools, as would 
cted, were small. Some clo.ssos enrolled as :few 
as five pupils .. 
Analysis c,:f teacher prepartion shO\''iS that prac-
t:lcally all of the teachers hold be..ccalau1i·oate degrees. 
In 193::.1-1934 all but one of the nine teachers emplo71ed 
in the seven schools offer:1:nc commerce worl::: held this 
de , .in1d in lt)3G-193'7, twelve of the fourteen teach-
ors in the tvrelve schools offer:'Lng the work had secured 
the bachelor ts dei:rr·eo ~ 
1I1l1e averaus tenu.re of' tb.e cornmerce teacher ls at 
lea.st two years in tb.eir posit:toiw in tho high schools 
of rrho tem.u~e is fairly secu.re. 
'l1yp0'iNri.ters constituted the rcajor equlpraent s.vall-
ls. One school }J.ad as few 
a.s ten typewriters, another school had only t1nel ve type-
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writers ava:!.l:able for instructional purposes. Only 
three of' the ten schools offering boolrkeeping during 
1938-1937 had addine machines available. Four schools 
had mimeographs, two schools had bank-posting mach:lnes, 
ono school had key-driven calmilators. 
The study of the activities of 708 h.igh. school 
commerce graduates from the hir:;;h schools of' the area 
showed that :one-third continued their education in some 
higher instftutlon or business college. In. September 
of' the year following their graduation ninety-five or 
13.4 per cent of' the group were engaged in some kind of 
sales worl<.. Glerioa.1 workers ra:nJ:r..ed third, nulllbering 
seventy-one, or ten per cent of the total. Farmers and 
housewives each ac.o.oun'e,ed for forty-eight, or six per 
cent of the graduates .. 
A total of 166 grs.du.ates secured commercial posi-
tion. This was 23.4 per cent of nli: c~;l{\~:r6,E3_ ~~)iduates 
'· O - 0 ' J ; J t J - .., .,o O ; 0 
and 35.6 per cent Of th0 gradua·]?ElS 0WhO. :did i?,~t,49:rltiilU'.e 
• . o ., Jo ·' o O ooo 
the:lr education. In Y:lew oi' "tl'A f'<t-tC't 0 thfi:t ·. a:majoiaity~ 000\ 
{) ~. ,: 000 ·~ D.;' - 0 0 ~ . ., 0 0 o (, J .., - 0 
' 0 - 0 
of the graduates secured positions in. sellinc: work :v<Jhich 
is offered in only one high school, the vocational 
importance of high. school connnerco work: in the area is 
not :)articularly great. 
In the :following cl"...apter a s:lmilar study is :ms.de 
of' the commerce progran1 of Eastern 01-tlahoms. College. 
CHAPTER III 
DEVELOJ?T.TENT AND PRESEiiT STATUS 
OF Tlil: C\JY'.r11V1El1CE DEPAHTME:NT 
AT EJ~S11BIUT OICLAHOiiit1. COLLEGE 
This chapter shows the status of co1mnEH'ce work in 
Eastern Oklahoma College for the fou.r-year period fron 
193<1: ... 193.5 to 1937-1938, inclusive. This is one year later 
than. the perlod covered by the stu.dy of' corr,m.erce work in 
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the high schools due to the fact that the high school g1 .. ad-
ua.tes nor:mt:illy wou.ld attend college the yea:i:.· after f:inishing 
high school. Thus I the st1.1.dy i.ncludes the sara.e students as 
they progi .. essed f'rmn high school. 'to the Junior College. 
rrhe Oklah\Jma School of i.VIines and Lletallurgy, the 
'predecessor of' the present Eastern 01::lahoma College, was 
established for ·t;hc expressed pu.rpose o:f providing an oppor·• 
tu11.ity for students to study ruining and the science of 
metals.· 1 ':he school operated ch:tefly as a trades sch.ool 
until at the outbreak of the world war, when it was closed 
s.s a result of he:vi:ng :i.ts appropriat:1.on vetoed by Gove1"no:r 
·1::•· 11 · . 1 vi J. ia.:ms • 
In 1919 Governor Hober,t;son re-opened the school and 1 t 
again flillctioned as a t1"'ades school 1mtil 1924. 2 In Sep-
tember of' that year cormnEn~ce co-:xl."'Ses were offered. fo1· the 
first time. 
! 
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The eon1111erce curriculum. for the first year and several 
yes.rs thereafter consisted of the .following courses: 
Typewriting Business Law 
Shorthand Business English 
Business Ililathematics Spelling 
The equipment consisted of twolve typewrlters., snd the 
'total enroJ.lment :for the f'irst :year did not exceed twenty..-
f'ive students. 
The introduction of spelling in the cu1 .. riculu:m was 
found necessary and was made a general requirement t'or all 
,commerce students. The students• however., did not receive 
college credit for spelling. 
Within a .f<ew yenrs business mathematicti. business le:w,. 
and spe.ll:tng were discontinued e.s part o:f' the cor.1:r:ierce 
curriculum. The b'>..isiness law a..'fld business. ma themat:tcs were 
re-introduced during 1937-,1938. 
Bookkeeping was introduced a short time after the or-
ganization of the depo.rtment. The first year wo.s later ex-
pended to include two years, although as far as could be 
determined., the second year, while offered, never developed 
enough interest to wari•ant the Ol"ganization of' a class. 
The course was called bookkeeping until 1937-1938 when it 
was changed to accounting. At that time also the credit was 
.increased _from two hm,1.rs pe:t .. semester to ·ch!•ee hoUl~s. 
Bt:i.ainess English carried t,vo hours of ,~red.1 t until 
1936 .... 1937 when the credit vms increased to three hours. . In 
1937•1938 the name of the course was changed to b· .. 1.siness 
. c,or:re-spondenoe. 
The only eou:rses that have been offered continuously 
sin,ce the orgs:.aization of the department in 1924 r..ave been 
shorthand t:'.lld t;yp0wr1:i;1ng. The m.unber of hours of't'ered in 
theae courses was two per semester until 1936-1937 when the 
credit o.f shortrumd was increased to three hottrs per semes-
ter.. The greatest expansion il1 course offerings came du.ring. 
the period inelu.ded in this study. In addition to the re-
ir~trod'U¢tion of b-t1.siness law and bu.siness mathematics a 
! 
course in business training, courses in business vocations, 
economic geography., a semester of advanced typewriting .and 
one of tr.anscription were offered for t.he first time. A 
second year of shorthand and dictation llas been of.fared for 
several years but until 193?-1938 ~here were no classes 
,orgai"'lized in this subject.- Office training has been in-
eluded in the catalogue for a number of years but no class 
has been organized in -this·subject. 
TEACHING STAFF 
Until 1937-1938 all of the commerce work was taught 
by one ·teaoher, The increased enrollments of' 1936-1937 mad$ 
it neceas.ary to increase the te.aahing staff'. This is par-
ticularly true in view oi' expanded offerings which were con• 
·tem1plated tor 193? .... 1938. Du.ring the last year of the .study 
there were one f'11ll-time teacher and two part-time instruc-
tors,. The two part-time instructors.between them taught 
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,cou.rsos equ.lvalent to ·the t.eaching load of E:t full-ti:me 
tericher. One of the part-tj.me teachers had been the full ... 
tlrne teacr1er prior to 1936-1937. T'hus the stab:Llity of the 
teach.ing staf'f" is satisfactory ln that the additions to the 
staf.f have been due to :.tncreased enrollments and expanded 
course offerings. 
EQUIPMENT 
The equ:lpment of' tho co:rn:merce depa:-ctment in 1934 
consisted of only tlurty-five typewriters. Wlthln a period 
<.):f' fou.r years the equlprnent was increased to include fifty 
typewriters, three of which were des1g:ned for special pllI'-
1;ioses. Other equipn1ent :tncludes one add:lne; machine, a 
mimeograph, mimeoscope, phonograph, Ditto, .filing cabinets 
1rn well as smaller pieces oi.' equipment a.lso added. 
COURSES AND mmoLLM:EMT 
11able VI shows the college eo, . .1.rses offered by semesters 
tmd the enrollments in each eourse by year. 
The college enrollments for the four years included in 


















37 .. 1 
35.4 
103 ... 6 
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It is apparen:t that 'the en.rollli1ent during these yes.rs 
has been quite erratic. The increase 1n 1935-1936 over the 
preceding year is p1"'obably d'-.le to tl".t.e .fact th.at th.0 State 
legislature 1n 1935 enacted a bill providing for two schol-
e.re:hips rrom each cou...nty in the s·cate f'o~ students who 
wished to attend Eastern Oklah<)ma College b1.-::t because of 
financial reasons were unable to do so.:3 tfo oxplmrn.tion 
was found fo:r the decrease in 1936-1937 as co:mpe..11ed with 
1935--1936. A change in administration 011.d ::i:c:, aggressive 
publicity program, together with the scholarsh:i.pf3, accounted 
for the _._startling inc:roase in 1937-1938 as compared with 
the previous yenr. 
The course offerings and the total cor.nneree en.roll-
ments were mu.ch larger during tl'l.e last year of the study, 
1937-1938. There were sixteen dit'.ferent courses offered in 
th.is year,. with a total enrollment of' 469., Du.ring the 
previous year, 1936-1937:t there were only eight courses and 
an enrollment of 306. The second ls.rgest college enroll-
ment was in 1935 ... 1936,, 'I'he number of co:mm.erce courses 
oi'fered during this year wa.a six and the enrollment in thes$ 
courses was only 133, the smallest oi' any 01' the .four years.,, 
The first year of the study .shows that only six different 
courses were of'fered with an enrollment o.f 151,.. It is. thus 
apparent that the number of' courses offered was practically 
3 
Session Laws o:f' Oklahoma .. 1935, Chapter 34:_. A:rticle 




:F'o:r• Years F,:nding H;35 to 1{)38 
Subject; I ., . '.l:ota ~ Vollege 
gnrollment 
Account , first sem. 
Accou:nt:l.ng, second sera. 
Bookkeeping, f1:r•st sem. 
Jt'."-o·o'l-sl{·c,o·0·i ·nit ..:, nr.o· ll'' sn.r/1 ~ ~-•-'-''"'.~'-- Q' """''"' ' '-~ ,;,,,,,. 












Boo1d:eeping, four·th sem. 
Bu.s:lness English 
Business Cori,espondence 
B~rn:'i.:ness Law · 
2 .' t i~-
Business Mathernatics 
B'·11"' -~ Il"'"" S rr1-;-,.,, ·1 -.-,A"' a , >C•.L.\ ,<;;) 0 .0. ~- oc-l.C..6Ll.t:, 
Itctsiness Voce. tions 
Economlc Geogre.p1::r:r 
0-f'r"·'c"" T--,.,,,-'ln·'ncr _,....,.J,.. •V .1.. ~"" ... ~ ... ..!..·~(.) 
Sho;d:.hand, f'irst sem .. 
Shorthand.• second se:m. 
Dictation, first; sem. 
Dictation, second sem. 
r.L1ypewr:tting, first sem, 
T"'·rt)ew'rlt:i.nn·, second sem. 
T~np-. e,;J\1Y1·i t·t r1;. third sern. . ~I ,.,. iJ t-~ *' """'" -~ • (:.;;, ,. ~~ . 
Trar1scr•lpt:ton 
~f:OTAL 













1:~ .o 2 
~~ 
<") .. ., 
21.5 2 
20.9 2 














First semester acc01..xnting was not of.fered u.ntll 
1937-1938. Du1~ir1g tha..t' year tr.,J.rty-fivo students 
were enrolled. rJ:h:ts was 10 .• 2 per cent of the 
total college enrollment. 
I 
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COLLEGE/ COURSE OF'PERINGS BY SEMESTER 11.i"\TD ENROLHliEHTS ~L1HEKCIN 










Bookkeeping., second sem. 
Bopkkeeping, third sem~ 









Shorthand, first sem.. 
Shorthand,. second sem:. 
Dictation, . first s·em. 
Dictation, second sem .. 
Typewriting, :first sem ... 
Typewriting,_ second sem .• 





















169 100.0 t 
... - 3 ..... 3 
20 11.8 ... 
18 10.7 -... 
·- ... 
50 29.6 -- - 3 - 0 
3 
51 50.2 -- 1 - 3 
* 3 42 24 .. 9 3 




44 26.,0 2 























* Coux·se listed in college bulletin but no class organized. 
Course not of'.fered. 
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the srune until 1937.,.,1938 when ··the of'i'erings were double 
those of the previous year. 
The co.i'1Iinerce enrollm:ent oi' 1937•1938 inc::t"'oased 63.2 
per cent; over tha.t of the p1"evlo1.1s year. :rhe largest in-
arease v1as 1.936-1937 ove1" 1935-1936 in which tho total 
commerce enrollments inoree.sed from. 133 to 306, a gain of 
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· 173 pupils 01 .. 130 per cent. The co:n1m.erce enrollment in 
1.935-1936 decr-easecl eighteen .f'rom 1934-1935, a loss of ll.9 
per cent. In relation to the total en.1--ollment or the 
·college* however# th1.s loss was much greater. because the 
college increased by 37"'2 per cent du.ring these two years. 
'Mei ther did the enrollment in eommerce courses keep pace 
with the total college enrollment from 1936-1937 to 1937-
1938. As was noted above., the increase L"'l corrlffierce course 
enrollment was 53.2 par .cent v:hereas the increased college 
enrollment vvas 103..,6 per cent., almost double the increase 
Nevertheless thf;' graph clea1"ly :lndicat,es the upward 
trend for the period studied of' the corarnerce course enroll-
ments in relntio11. to tho total college enrollment. 
Because o;t the .scattered s:ttuation with regard to 
course enrollments it is next to impossible to draw many 
conclusions :tron1 the dat:a shown in Table VI. Shorth.."Uld and 
typev:riting bave usually had the lr..rgest numbers enrolled 
although business English in 1936-1937 had an enrollment of 
. fifty and bu.ainess training an enrollment of fifty-one. 
These two courses eaoh enrolled between one-.fourth .and one--
third of' the entire student body during that year. Business 
training was discontinued the i'ollow1ng year but the enroll•-
ment in the business English rer.1.ainod about the same, al-
though., due to the large inc.:.."'ease in tho t·otal collego en-
rollluent, decr•eased greatly in per cent of the student body 
·en:i:•o1led. During .1937-1938 bus inesa le.w with an en1"'oll-
:mrmt o:f fii'ty-three or 15.4 per cent of the entire student 
body "led- all the course enrollmen-t.s. 
The percentage of students enI•ollcd in. bookkeeping and 
accou.nting du.r.ing the last two yea.rs o.f the study showed e. 
. /--
cteeided increase over the enrollments of the first two yeara., 
being 11 .. 8 end 10.2 per cents :ror 19~6-1937 and 1937-1938-
wespeetively, as again.st 6 •. 8 and 3.8 per cents .for 1934-1935 
-and 1935-1936, respectively ... 
The percentage o:r _enrollment in shorthand except for 
the one year o:f 1936, .... 1937 has remained pracJi;ically steady 
at 11 to 12 per cent. This is a rather wholesome situation 
1n view of the findings concerning e111ploym.ent opportunl ties. 
SUBSEQUENT ACTIVITIES OJ? COLI.J&G.E GHADUfil'J;S. 
During the four yes.rs ending in 1934 to 1937 • forty 
students who had completed two years of work,. incl:uding 
Oldab.oma College. Ta:ble VII shows the activities of these 
forty students :tn September f'oJ.low:ing thelr graduation. 
·These data were secured by pe:r'sonal :tnterv::levvs with the 
. ·students the1:1selves or wl-th pe:i"'~rnna acquainted with the 
iJ:ADLE VII 




























students.. More tha.:n half' of the i'orty studen·ts, twenty-
three, continued ·l;;hei1"' education at some highe:r institution .. 
This is in lino with 'tho :findings o:r other .follow .. up stud1e$ 
oi' ju..'1.:tor college gradua-t;es. 4 Ten., exactly o.ne-fourth. of 
tlle graduates- were engaged in stenographic or secretarial 
WOl"'k of some kind., The balan.ce wa& scattered. Only one 
was a booklceepe1"' and one was unera.ployect. In ·viaw of the 
tact that so many graduates conti11ued their work in other 
institutions or secui .. ed gainful ,employment in l:lne with 
their studies it is appa1.,ent that the co:r:nnerce p1"'ogram~ in 
so· .far as is reflected .ti-•om the study o:f' graduates, is f"al-
.filling ita dual function of' preparing its students fo1" ad-
vanced study a.."1.d for gaini'u.l employment. 
Only tv.to of the twenty-th1"ee students who continued 
their study attended business college.. This indicates t;hat 
students feel that their vocational pre1)ara.tion has been 
satisfe..eto1 .. y and suf'ficient extent to enable them to secure 
a position 01" serve as a preparation fo1· advanced v.rork .. 
4 
William Lloyd Roach, Follow-up Study of San Mateo 
Students, Junior College Jo:urnal, June 1932.,. p. 539. 
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SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIONS 
Co1mneroe work has been offered in Ea.stern Oklahoma. 
College continuously s:tnce. 1924. A considerable e.xpansion 
in eours.e offerings has occurred during the period included 
in this study.. During the last year of the study the 11um-
. ber of courses offered 1.ncreased from eight the previous 
:year to sixteen.. Prior to 1936-1937 six courses only v1ere 
1offered .• 
Course enrollments have apparently j"ustif1ed this 
· incre,a:ae in courf:le oi'ferlngs. The enroJ..Lment in corilmerce 
;courses :increased from 133 in 1935-1936 to 306 il.1 1936-1937 
to 469 in 1957 .... 1938. Tb.is was an increase of 130 per cent 
in 1936-1937 over the previous year and S3,2 per cent 1n 
1937-1938 over 1936-1957. The total college enrollment £or 
these years wa.a 262, 169, 344. This was a decrease of 
n:tnety ... tbree during the first of these years or 35.5 per 
eent and an increase of 175 or l.03.6 per cent from 1936-
1937 to 1937-1938. Thus it is apparent that, while a tre-
mendous. gain in oomn1e1,ce em"'ollmen ta both as compared to 
c0In111eroe enrollments of the previous years. and in relation 
to the total college enrollment occurred during 1936-1937 
over the preceding year., yet the increase in commerce en-
rollm.ents in 1937-1938 over the preceding year was only 
half' the incn ... ease in the total college enrollment for the 
s:am.e year.. MeverthelEH:JS the trend dttring the ye£i.r.s covered 
by the .st1.ldy is tb.at commerce enrollments a.re increasing 
more rapidly than. the total college en:rollr.11ent. 
Enrollments in shorthand., typewriting,. and bookkeeping 
have remained fairly steady although bookkeeping in rela-
tion to total college enrollment has a.bout doubl~d; short-
hand with the exception of the year,,. 1936-1937, has re-
mained static.. The typewriting trend has also been regular •. 
tfhe largest enrollments both ln numbers and percentage of 
total college enrollment have been in business training., 
which was oi'fered for only one year and then discontinued, 
bus1neas law and bu.slness English. The fact th.at business 
training drew suoh a. large e:nrollment probably is indicativ$ 
'tha.t, it should be continued as part of the curriculum. 
Until 1937-1938 the teaching sta.ff consisted of one 
fu.11-ti:me teacher.. In 1937-1938 it consisted. of' one full-
time teacher and two part-time teachers whose teaching 
loads were equivalent to a second full-til'ne teacher .. The 
staff additions have been the re.sult of increased enroll-
ments and expanded cours.e offerings. 
Su..ffieient equipment in the way of typewriters and 
duplicating and filing equipment i'or the cou1"ses actually 
taught has been supplied .. If courses which are listed in 
the cats.J.ogue were actually offered additional equip:ment 
probably would be needed. 
A study of the activities of the forty graduates who 
completed tweltre or more hours of COllh."'11.erce during the four 
years. ending in 1934 to 1937 shows that twenty-three# more 
•than half, eontinued their education in some higher insti-
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tti.tion. :E:xactly one-fouz,th of the graduates.,_ ten, engaged 
in stenograpr.J..c or sec:r>et;nri.al work of sort1.e kind following 
their eradue.tion from junior college. Only one vm.s a 
bookkeeper and the otht;;rs were not engaged in occupations 
generally classified as eontmercial. Only two of the twenty ... 
three students who eont:lnued their study attended business 
college. 
The next chapter is devoted to a coinpa.rison of the 
comrnerce work as offered :i.n the high schools .of tho area 
·w1 th th.at offered in Ea.stern Oklahoma Coll.ege. 
seh.ool to college-. 
m:n1PAHIS0H OF f:lCEOOL AND COLLEGE 
OIJ> 1936-193? AND 1937 .... 1938 
R:fi1SPECT.IV11!LY. 







Shorthand (First yero~) 
. Sho1•thar1d ( Second year] 
Typowri ting {Pi1"st yoar) 
r.rypewri ting ( Seccmd year) 
Accou...Tlting {Pl:rst year} 





Shorthand (Pirst year} 
Sho1 .. thand Dicta tlon 
'11ypc7Iriting (Pi:t"st year) 
Typcy;ri ting and 
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T.ranscri11tion ------~--------.._.__.. . .._ _______ ----~--..-.------------...... -----------~---
The co,J.rses in typewriting and shorth.and are essen-
tially th.e sanw &nd cover the sw:ae s1.1bject matter. Al.-
though the same :materials a:t"e covered in both high. school 
and colle,ge in these two courses, the stai:1da1~d in tlie col. ... 
lege coui•ses is generally higher than the standards for 
h:tgh school •. 
SHORTHAUD.. The State High School Course of Study sets 
school shorthro:::i.d stands.rd of i'rom GO to 80 words per 
1T1inute at th~ end of the first ye:;H:J.:.t .... 1 The m.inirmun speed 
shorthand is e.bility to take tlictation at 75 words a :minute,. 
Thus, it would seem tx1at the di:f'i'erenc.e in the m1n1nm111 
speeds between th.e hlgh scl1ool and college co1.1.1.,ses, if it 
suggested stan.dard, ia .fif·teon words per mi:r1ute. 
1 
State. of Oklah.oma, Depa.1"'tment o.f '.blducation, ~:it$f1 
Sch.ool Course of' Study in Comu1ercial Subjects Bulle 1n., 
:rsrur,i'ber I~6, 19~, p. lo:- · · - · · ·· 
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TYPEWRITI!{G.. In typev1ri ting the minirnmrr speod require-
ment in the college is 25 words per minute at the end of 
the first siSL1ester with .forty v.rords per minute at the end 
of the year. The suggested stands.rd for high school is a 
minimum speed of twenty words per minute at the end of t11e 
first s,emester and thirty words per minute at the end of' 
the second semester .. 2 It is evident that the college speed 
standards in typewriting are one ... th.1rd greater than in high 
sehooi .. · 
OTHER SUBJECTS .. The high sehool work in 'business 
arithmetic, in bookkeeping, business law, and business 
'English., while .offered in college., is not a repetition. 
College work is genarall~ of a more advanced nature and 
technical nature th$Il the h:i.gh school wo.rk.. fJ:'ne fact that 
such 1.s the case shown by the studies o.f Springate3 and 
·Onstott.4 These studies show tha.t as f'ar as the effect ot' 
taking bookkeeping :ln hig .. "1. school has on college accounting 
is concerned, it doesn't extend mu.eh beyond the first se-
mester of' the college work .. This study also seeks to de-
termine the effect of taking high school work in the several, 
eo:mn1orce courses on s.1.1bsequent work 1n the san1e cmu~ses in 
college. 
2 
Ibid., p. 18. 
3 
Springate, Op. cit .. 
4 
Onstott, Op. cit. 
ANALYSIS 01" TllE fi'F'FECT OJil HIGH SCHOOL WORK 
ON COLLEGE ACHIJ£:W..htm1T IN 1l1H:ffi SAltE SUBJECTS 
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A prellmi.nary study of the aff'ect of provim:i.s high 
school experience. in a subject ox1 later college work in the 
· same su"t?Jeet showed that the nu,.'libers of students taking the·. 
· college subjects who had had work in. the s&.1e .field in hiSi~t. 
se:hool were ao sm.all that no def'inite conclusions could be 
drawn.. Hence thls portion of ·tha study was expanded to 
include all students enrolled in commerce courses, ir•re-
speetive o:f the location of the high schools fro:m which 
·they were graduated.. Each of the three subjects~ shorthand, 
typewriting, and bookkeeping., and other s1.1bjects as a group 
is analyzed to determine what a:ppru'.•ent effect., if any, 
previou.s high school e:x.perlenee hud on college achievement 
as measured by grades in the sa:m.e suhject. 
SHORTHA'MD. An analysis of: college achievement in 
first and. second semesters. · of shortha.."ld as relatiad to the 
,previous exporienoe of the students in high school short-
hand is shown in · Table VIII.. For the four years covered 
by the study .sixteen or 11 .. 9 per ·cent. of the 135 s·tu.dent.s 
who enrolled .for college shorthand during the .first se-
mesters had credit in high school shorthand.,, 01' ·these 
sixteen people with eredit in high school shorthal.1.d., less 
than halt', seven, earned grades of A 1n college sho1•thand .. 
Six earned grades of B, making a total of' 13 .grades above 
the average of C or 81, .• 25 pal' cent of the students with 




This table should 1,cHad as follows: Year ending 1935, 23 students enrolled in short-
hand. One b.ad high. school credit, 22 did not'• One student with cred:l t and three non• 
credit made A.. 1Pwelve non-credit made B., six non;.credit 1nade c. Within the area there 
we.re one with credit and 20 without; there were two non-credit f'rma outside the area. ------------------·-··· . . . -----· --ENROLLI\IDNT .. C. 0 L L E. G E G R A D E ·s. . LOCATION OF HIGH SCHOOL 
Grade-A Grade-B Grade-C Grade-D Grade-F Within arEia out of area 
Non 
YEAR CR. CR. TOTAL 
1935 l 22 23 
1936 6 .26 32 
1937 2 40 42 
1938 7 31 38 
~rOTAL 16 _ 119 
l?ER CEMT 11.9 8$.1 





YEAR CR .. CR. '110TAL 
l935 l 22 23 
1936 5 21 26 
1937 2 35 37 
1930 4 28 32 
~£lOTAL 12 100 118 
PF;R 10 2 89 8 CENT . .• , • 100 
N·on Non Non Non :Non Mon Mon ·-
CR. CH. CR. en. CR. CR. en .. CR. CR. CR. CR. CR. TOTAL en.. en. TOTAL 
l 3 0 12· 0 6 0 l O O 1 20 21 0 2 2 
3 4 2 16 0 3 0 0 l 3 4 23 27 2 3 5 
l 8 0 18 1 9 0 l O 4 1 36 37 1 4 5 
2 3 4 10 1 lC O 2 0 0 7 29 36 0 2 2 
7 18 6 56 2 34 0 4 l 7 13 108 121 3 11 14 
SEOOrJD SEI11ESTER 
COLLEGE GRADP.:S LOCATION C}' HIGH SCHOOL 
Grade-A Grade-B Grade-a G-rade-D Grade-F Within area Out of area 
Non 1\Ion Mon Mon Non Non Won 
CR. CR. CR. CR. CH .. CR. CR. CR. CR. CR. CR. CR. TOTAL CR. CR. TOTAL 
.. 
1 5 0 13 0 3 0 1 0 0 l 20 21 
. .. 
0 2 2 
4 7 l 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 18 21 2 3 5 
1 12 0 15 l 8 0 0 0 0 1 32 33 l 3 4 
2 4 2 g 0 13 0 2 0 0 4 27 31 0 l l 




·previous :::horthand experience in shorthand eightoen earned 
grades of' A, 56 earned grades of· B 1 a total of 74.. This 
we.a 62.2 pe1 .. cent of' the non-credit students. This is .a 
,di.ff'erenee of 19.l per cent.. To determine the statistical 
1signi.ficance of the di.f..t'erence , Holzinger' s Formul.a 104 
was applied: 6 
Standard ez'ror of the difference of two pro-
poi .. tiona = 
in whici1 p = the proportion of' A and B gra.cl.es, q = 
the pI"oportion of other grades,. and n the total 
grades; su.b l = the credit group and sulJ 2 = the 
non-credit group. 
This gives a standard error of'± .107,, and indicates 
tb:at the difference of 19.l per oent is only two-thirds 
what it should be to be completely reliable. According to 
narrett;J a difference ot .191 ± .107, giving eritieal ratio 
1. 79, · .means that in 96 eases. out of 190 tho tru.e di.ff ere.nee 
in the proportion A and D grades received by the credit and 
11.on-credit students., :respectively., in. f'irst semes"tcer short-
5 hand is greater than zero. 
During the seeond se:m.eaters only twelvo, 10.2 per 
4Jent, of.. the 11S people who onrolled had had h:igh school 
shorthand. Eleven o.f these twelve students received grades 
5 
... 
K. J. Holzinger. Statistical i2ethods for Students 1n 
}'.f:ducation, Ginn & Oompany, Bostan, lg~rj, p. ~. -
' 6 
H. E .. Garr~.tt •. 8tatistics in Ps{cholomz: ~ Education• 
. Longman.a I Green 1.;~ Company I H'JS~,. p. 13 • 
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of A or B. O.f tho 106 students with no such previous train~ 
ing, r19 received g:r•t,tdes .of A or B. Attention is called to 
·the ir1crease ln the nu.i11be1.. o.f A grades earned by the non:-
ieredi t g.,.ro,,tp. ·w:tte!'eirn the c:t•edit group received about one-
tourtb. o.f the A grades durin,:J the first se1nssters, tb.ey re-
ce1 ved. only about one-fii'th of the A grades i.11. second se-
?11esters of shorthand. TlL1.1s, while the students w:tt11 credit 
;ln s·cirnol shorthand see:n1 to have aomewha.t of s:n. ad-
vantage over those atu.dents. wi.thm1t such credit d1wi:ng the 
JE'irst semest;er, this advant;age shows a decided decrease 
tiur:1ng tho second se'mester. N;;".lverthelesa ·the differe:nce in 
proportions of crodit m1d non-credit shorthand students 
dnr:lng the soeond se:me st err;; 1t1 sta tiscally sie;n:tfican:t 
(1'7.2 per cent ± 2.8 1 giving a crlt1cal ratio of 6.l} .• 
~l?l1is cen be interpreted to 1;1ea.n that during the second se-
raesters students v:ith high school credit in s1101"'thand can 
be expected as con1pt1.red with tb,oso vrithou.t credit, to- secu.ra 
;in practically 100 t:bnes out of 1001 px•oportionately a 
larger nu:mbe.:t.. of' A and D. grades ... 
Another conclusion wl!.ich seems to be warran:ted by the 
data is that relatively i'c~w people within the a:r~a who have 
:ha.cl sho1-.thnnd take sho1 .. thand if they enrolled in L;nntern 
Oklahcm1a College. Only thi1"teen students cru.t of the 308, 
who had taken high school shorthand 1 f'ro:m the a1"'ea also 
enrolled for college shorthand. Until :more stu.dent;s from 
the a1"ea who htti1e had shorthand w:tsh to continue sho1•thand 
in Eastern Oltlaho:.,1a College, it would not seem to be nee-
esea.ry to ma.ke any special atte:i:npt to relate the college 
·work in shorthand to that of' the high school., 
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TYPEWIUTilIG.. Cor1cluaions similar• to those drawn fro:m; 
the stu.ey of shortha:.nd appea.r to be warranted by the anal-
ysis of the data for typewriting. During the .four yea:rs 
153 students enrolled for first semester college t:ype-
\n•iting. Of these 87 .9 pe1~ cent 1: 134 students had had no 
previous experience with typewriting., 1t1.neteen or 12.l per 
cent had high school c1?edit :ln typewr5,ting.. Of the ninetee1:1 
students with credit, f'ive received A grades,. eleven re..., 
ceived grades of C or lower. 1rhus 171 ·or a.bout nino-tenthe 
of the 19 students received better-thru.1.-average grade.a. 
O"f the 134 students without :previous typewriting c1"edit,. 
six.teen recei "ted A grades and 55 received B grades. The 
balance received gades of O or lower as shown in Table II. 
Theae figures 1nd1cate that for every student without 
l)l"ev1ou.s credit in typewriting two students '\"Tith credit 
received grades of A or B .. Slightly more than four-fifths 
of the credit students, who comprised only_one-eighth oi' 
the tota.l typewriting group, received these grades whereas 
slightly more than one-ha.lf' of the non-credit students re-
ceived these grades although they were seven-eighths of the 
group .. The dif.ferenee ln A and B grades between the credit 
and non-credit groups is 31.2 per cent :f: 9.6 giving a 
critical ratio 3.25. This is a. statiatioally signii'icant 
difference and indicates that 1n 100 cases out of' 100 stu-
dents with high school credit in typewriting ean be expected 
.ENROLU1ENT 
Won 
YEAR CR. en. 'l1DTAL 
1935 5 36 41 
1936 6 23 89 
193? 4 40 44 
1938 4 3-5 39 
T01J:IAL 19 134 153 !')~"' . . cmr.r 12.1 87. 9 100 
E!!ROLLMEN'T 
non 
l"EAR CR. CR. 'FOTAL 
l.035 5 35 40 
1936 5 20 25 
1937 4 40 44 
1938 1 32 33 
TOTAL 15 127 142 





Grade-A Grade-B 1}ra.de-c CJrade-D Grade-F 
Mon 1.~on Non Non ITon 
CR .. en .. CH .. en. CR. en. GR. en .. CR .. CR .. 
0 4: 5 21 0 9 0 0 0 2 
2 4 3 12 l 5 0 0 0 f'j ~ 
2 5 0 11 l .24 l 0 0 0 
l 3 
,,., 
11 0 15 0 0 0 6 0 
5 16 11 55 Q 5'>! 1 0 0 10 ,..,. . t.J
SECOJJD SEME$TER 
COLLI~:GE G·RAD1~S 
C·rade-A Gra.de-B Gr,.,,de-C Grs.de•D Gradc ... F 
. :Non Mon Non Non Won 
CR. CR. CR. cm. CR. CR .. OR. CR. CR. CR. 
2 Yj 3 10 0 8 0 0 0 l 
1 6 3 13 l l 0 0 0 0 
l 5 1 ll l 22 l 0 0 2 
1 4 0 15 0 10 0 0 0 3 
5 22 r7 58 2 41 l 0 0 6 
LOCATIOI{ OF HIGH SCHOOL 
Within :u•ea Out of' area 
1:on Mon 
CR. CR. TOTAL GR. CR. TOTAL 
4 32 56 . l· 4 5 
4 22 26 2 1 3 
3 34 .'l/7 l 6 7 
3 30 33 l 5 6 
14 118 132 5 16 21 
LOCATION OP HIGH SCHOOL 
l"Jithin ax•ee. Out of' area 
Hon Non 
CR. CR. TOTAL CR. CR. TO':l.1AL 
4 31 35 1 4 5 
3 19 22 2 1 3 
3 35 38 1 5 6 
1 2'7 2H 0 5 ·5 




to receive p:i:.~oportionately more better-than-average grades 
during the first semester than students without such ex-
perience. 
During the second semesters twelve of the fifteen 
credit students Who eoritinued ,11::t.th type-writing rece:tved 
grades of' A or Band eighty of the 127 non-credit students 
t·•-ece:.l ved the same gi•ade s. · Thus, while four-fifths of the 
,c1 .. edit stt.1.de.nts received grades above average du.ring the 
,second semester., the proportion of non-credit students 
receiving such grades increased to three-f':lfths.. This 
;would indioa te that during the second semeste1.. the advan-
tage of the c1 .. ed1t students decreased so that for four su.eh 
students receiving better-than-average grades, three non-
credit students received A and B grades. 1.fhe critical 
ratio bears out the decrease in the reliability o;f tlw 
di.ff erence,. The difference between the two groups was only 
17.0 per cent± 11 .. 5 is only half the difference necessary 
for complete reliability vrhieh indicate no signlficaneo 
should be attached to the difference. The critical ratio 
of' 1.48,, o.cco·rding to Ga.rratt,7 1,1eans that 1n 92 or 93 
times out of 100 that the tri.ie difference in the two groups 
is greater than zero.. The data would indicate t:ti..at by the 
second semester the ad.vantage that the cr~edit group has 
over the non-credit student has largely disappea1"'ed,, and 





no u.n.fair advan.ta(;e should accruo to the non-crodit stu.denta 
by allowing ered:lt students to be in tbe srune classes 'be-
g1nnine wlth the second semester .. 
T'ne percentage of stu.dents who have had ty:Dewriting 
L.""'l high · school an.cl who continued 1 t in college is so small 
that there seems to be no need at 1n•.EH3Emt for any close 
articulation o:t' the college type-v1r1 ting program with that 
of the hie-;Jl schools of the area. Only .fov..rt.ee1'1 of the 153 
first, semestor student$ in collage typewriting crone from 
high schools within the area. This :.ts less than 10 per 
cent .. 
It is doubtf-u.1 whet:her tl:lere 1-s a"::ly jn.stifica.t1on .fo:r 
allowing a student with ez•edit in either high. sch.ool sh .. ort-
hf:lild or hig..11 school tyr,ewriting to repent the first se:m.estet•1s 
work. :J:he problem is not particularly px•assing at the 
present tilne b-'1.1t should the portion of students with credit 
increase 1.n the future it may he ad.via$.ble to develop a 
se:paratE) progra,."ll designed to continue work 1n these two 
skill .subjects where tr...e high school worlc finished instead 
· of a.llowir1g or requiring the students to repeat the work . 
. compl.etely as is the pre.sent policy. 
ACCOIDJ!]!I11G. P..nrollmenta in college aocou.nt:l.ne; o:r 
students who have had credit in high s.chool bookkeeping as 
sh.own du.ring the :period covorod by this-study are steadily 
ineroasine;. D>JJ:,.:tng the year ending in 1935 only one su.ch 
student enrolled. During the year ending in 1938 ten, 




Ei\lROLL:-ilENT G O L L E G E G R A D 'E S 
Gro.de ... A Grade ... B Grade ... o G:rade-D Grade-F 
Hon Won Non Non Non rron 
YEAR CR. OR. TOT.AL CR. en. en. en. CR. CR. en. CR. CR. en. 
-1935 l 12 13 1 0 0 9 0 2 0 0 0 l 
1936 s 6 11 3 2 2 4 o o o a o o 
1937 3 r, 20 3 2 o 2 o 17 o 5 o 1 
1938 10 25 35 3 7 5 8 2 7 0 O O 3 
1:rOTAL 19 60 '/9 10 11 7 23 2 16 0 G O 5 
;PTPR OElliT 24.1 75.9 100 
SECOMD SEMES11'ER 
EHROLU/tEktT COLLFJGE GRADE$ 
Grn.de-A Grade-B Grade-G Grade-D a.ra.de-F 
Non Hon Non Non. Non Hon 
'.YEAH CR. CR. T01i?AL CR. 011 .. CR. en .. CR. CR. CR .. CR. CF. .. en. 
1935 1 10 11 l 3 0 6 0 l 0 0 0 0 
1936 4 6 10 2 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 Q 
19:37 4 15 19 s 4 0 s 0 4 l 4 0 0 
1938 10 28 38 6 4 3 16 1 s 0 0 0 0 
'J'.IOTAL 19 59 78 12 15 5 27 1 13 l 4 0 0 
PI!R n ,, ~ rtr: -· . 
CEMTSQ;.31;1 m.64 100 
LOCATION OF HIGH SCHOOL 
Within ax•ea Out of area 
Hon Non 
CR. ca. TOTAL GR. CR. TOTAL 
1 10 11 0 2 2 
2 4 $ 2 s 5 
2 11 16 1 3 4 
8 22 30 2 3 5 
13 50 63 5 11 16 
LOCKJ.'IOW OF' EIGJ! s.o:;.ooL 
Within a1"ea Out of· area 
X~on Non 
02. CR. TOTAL CR. CR. TOTAL ·--1 B 9 0 2 2 
2 4 6 2 2 4 
3 12 15 l 3 4 
? 2'7 3•! 3 1 4 




students with ,credit in high school boo1tkeeping. 
Aeeord.ing to Table X for the ent:t.re f our-ye.ar pe1 .. iod. 
nirieteen, 24 .. 1 per cent o.f the 79 students who ·took college 
a-ceounting during the fir.st se:mesters, had credit in high 
school bool-ckeieping. Seventeen of' these 11:tneteen students., 
about nine-tenths,. reee:tved grades of A or B., two received a 
grade ot c. Of the sixty non-e.redit students 34_, or 56.7 per 
cent, received gi~ades of A or B. The credit students received 
one-third of' all the A and B grades given, crne-half. of' all A 
grades. 'fhis means that during the f'irst semester the 
credit students secured three better-than-average. grades 
out of' every five such grades given although they consti-
tuted only one-fourth of the group. A difference of 32 .. 8 
per eent and a standard. error of 9.5 indicate the dif'.fer•ne& 
to l'J.8.ve complete reliability. 'l'his confirmed by a critical 
ratio of.' 3.45. 
uV11.ile th.e propo.rtion of credit and non-credit students 
· in the seeond semesters of' college aecount1ng remained 
practically the same as that of the first semester, the 
advantage in receiving better~than•average grades on the 
part of the credit group dee:i:-A.3ased d.,eidedly •. or the 59 
A and B grades given, 17, or 29 .• 0 pe.r cent went to credit 
students; whereas the non~credit students r®ceived 42 A and -
B grades. On the basis of their proportion of: .students they 
should have had 45 sueh grades. The .dif.ference between the 
two groups was 18.3 per cent 1:_9.2~ only h.al.f what it shoi1.ld 
be for complete reliability. The critical ratio waa 1 ... 98, 
indicating 'th.at the eh.ancos a.re 98 in 100 ths:t the true 
dif'ference is greater thnn zero. 
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Thus during the second . se;:nester the adva:ntoge of th-e 
credit g1"oup decreased. as in th;c;: cs.so of' typewriting. With 
1:>egard · to the A grad.es,.. however, the situation remains 
npproximately the same as in the. fi:rst semester. 
The proportion of' high s.eh.oo1 students who l.Jave t.aken 
·bookkeeping and continued their work in accounting at 
11'.:astern Oklahoma College is onl.y thirteen out of the 64 who 
took high school bookkeeping also took college accounting. 
i:ut because tl1:e trend seems to show ru.1. increasing· :m:m1ber it 
may be ·that be:fo-1,e long a sufficiently large nuriber of stu-
dents who have had high school b-oolckeoping within the area 
·will be enrolling in college accounting so that some adjust .. 
1aents should be ms.do. in course content which will take 
account of'·the students' previous experience~ 
OTilliR COURSE$.. 1J.1able XI shows the relation of the mor<J 
Jt"Oce:nt additions to the <ru1"r:lculurr1 to the high school pro-
grw:r1s of students in 'theBe sa:G1e subject~. During "cho two 
years that business correspondence Las been o1'fered only 
one stu.de:nt in this class had ta.ken business English in 
high school. 
Of' the 36 people t:ho took collc50 econo::;1:i.c geography 
only three, all outside o;f tho Eastorn Oklshor,1a. College area 
had taken C01m']1e1 .... cial geography in b.igh school. All three 




ENROLLMENT COLLE-<JE GRADES LOCATION OF·HIGH SCIIOOL 
Grade-A G1•ade ... B Grade-a Grnde-D C.rade-F Within tu"ea Out of area 
r:!on lion Non !ton :Non Hon Mon Non 
YEAR CR .. CR •. TOTAL OR. CR. CH. en .. CR. CR. CR. CH. en. en. CR.- CR.- 1l10TAL OR .. CR. TOTAL - ,' 
1937 0 50 50 0 9 0 14 0 20 f'' u 6 0 1 0 44 44 0 6 6 
1938 0 44 44 0 10 0 24 0 7 0 2 0 1 0 36 36 0 8 a 
TOTAL 0 94 94 0 19 0 38 0 27 0 8 0 2 0 80 80 0 14 14 
Per 
Cent 100 100 
EC<mmac GEOGMPR:l' 
-1938 s 33 36 3 3 0 14 0 10 0 4 0 2 0 30 30 ,.,, 3 6 u 
Per 
cent B .. 3 91.7 100 
SECOND SE:!ESTER -
DTJSil{fi!SS LAW 
1938 (5 47 53 4 15 2 83 0 7 0 0 0 2 4 41 45 2 6 8 
Per. 
11 89 100 Cent 
BUS !WESS !fiAT IlE}JAT I CS 
1938 3 18 21 3 6 0 5 0 4 0 2 0 1 3 15 18 0 3 3 
Per 
Cent 14 86 100 0) 
to 
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busl11,0ss lav1 s:tx had b.a.d the 
course i:n high school,. All of these students received 
better ... than-average grades. :F'onr o.f them rec el ved. A. 
A si:milar relationsh:lp holds true for business rnath.e-
lril[i.tics. Three of the 21 studentn iu. business Eu:::1.tl101natics 
bad business a.r:l:tr:.n1etic in high school. All tl1ree of' these 
st-..1dents received A g1"'ades .. 
Th~ m.L'ilbers a:t"'e too small and the length of' the time 
these 001.:u~.ses havo beEm offered is too short to warrant any 
definite concL;i.si·ons.. rfcvertheleas,. heel!lxi.se all insta.ncEtD 
1'iher0 st·udents had en1"olled in these college courses after 
they hnd had s:l:milttr worlt in high school they secured 
superior grades ( only tvrn out of' twelve students rece:t ved 
l3 grades) • The data would seem 'to indicate that possibly 
there is s. rath.er close rolationship between gettlng A 
g:rades in college cou.rees and having tialren the work previ-
nualy in 11igh school. 
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SUM.MARY A'MD CONCLUS.IO!TS 
The data included in this cl:i.apter are i'or the years 
HJ33 to 1937 lr1clus:tve f'or the high schoo.ls and 1934 to 1938 
inclusive i.'or Eastern Oklahoma College. 
There is eo:nsiderable similarity and in some respects 
dupli-cation in the eou:raes offered in the llig,;b schools and 
those offered ln the college, s.lthourj,b. the stru1dard in the 
college courses 1.s higher t;hai.;1. the s tando,:rds for high schools. 
rl:he courses in typa,v.r:lt:Irng and shorthand a:r:-e essentially the 
srune. The difference in standard in shorthand of' hlgh school 
and col.leg.a for the encl of the first year iri !'ifteen v;ords 
per :minute.. The college speed ata...,:i.da.i:•d in typewriting is 
one-third greater than in high school.. High sehool work in 
bus1.ness arithn1etie, in booklceepi:ng, business law and busi-
ness English :ts not repetition due to the fact that the 
college work in these stil:Jjects ls moz~ advaneed and 1:nc,re 
technical :l.n na tu.re .. 
A11 analysis of' college achievement in sho:Pthand for 
the four years covered bJt the study reveals that there is a 
differenc.1e or 19.l 1: per cent i:n the number of students with 
hig_;h .school credit who made gradE:,S above the avera.ge or C 
and those who had no credit :tn shorthand ln high school. 
This is not statistically significant.. Dur:tng the seco11:d 
semest<Jrs the cUf'ferenca in A ar1d B g:r·ades received by 
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credit and non-credit st11de11ts was l? .. 2 -t 2.,8 per cent,-
gi ,,ring a critical ratio of 6 .1 wtdch. is interpreted to 1nean 
that those w.tth credit can 'be expected to secure in practi-
cally 100 tinu~s out c:,f 100 ,-. a larger nu:mber of' A and B grades 
than st1.:1.dents without high school shorthand credit. Only 
thirteen students out of 308 ,- wi.10 had. talcen hlgh school 
shorthand, :fro:m the area en1:>olled for college shorthand. 
During the four years of att.1dy 1D3 students Emrolled 
school credit 
About nine-tenths of the 19 with ::Jchool credit 
1~eceiired better than average grades. Slightly more than 
one-half' or t71 students w:Lthol1t hig:h. school credit received 
grades o.:t"' A or B. The dif'ference between the two groups 
dur.ing the f'i:r•st sem.estors vas 51.2 -+- 9 .6 por cent. This 
is a statistically reliiible difference. During t;J:w second 
sem .. esters the difference in 1Jetter than avera[z;e grades ,vas 
l? .O --r 11.5 per c_ent in fa\ror of stu.(ients with high. school -
t;ypewriting credit, only half the difference necessa.11 y for 
complete rel:tabil.ity.. Little sigYli.ficance should be attached 
flcation in allowlng a student with credit in e.ithei"' high 
school shor'tha...v:i.d or h ... 1.g'J:1 school typew1"iting to repeat the 
.first semester'$ work in college"' 
In college accou.ntin0 clu:i:·ing tbe f'irst; semester 24. l 
per cent of the '79 students had high school credit in book-
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keeping. These credit students received one-half of all A 
gradee which was 32.8 ,:t9.5 per cent more than students 
without such credit .. This di:ff'erence is statistically re-
lial>le, giving a critical xlatio of 3 .45. During the second 
aemesteJ?s t:P.e advanta3e of the credit gro1.1p decreased the 
d1.f.fere11ce in f'av.or oi' the credit students being only 18.3 +--
9 .2 per cant, only half what it shou.ld be .for complete re-
liability. 
The numbers o.f stud.en.ta in other su.hjects who had high 
school credit are too small to wa.x·rant any defi:ni te con-
clusions .. But due to the fact that only two such students 
received grade.s lower than A in the college courses in these 
subjects 1 t appears empiric·ally, insofar as theae data are 
eoncemed,. ths. t the previous work in high s ehoo-1 has a rather 
close r.elationshlp to su.perior vvark in college eouraes of 
similar nature ... 
CRAFTER V 
SU.MMAHY, CONCLUSIONS, AND HECO.Mii:IENDA!J.'IONS 
Ea.stern Oklahoma College serves an area that is 
primarily rural and mountainous. The principal industry of 
the area is agriculture in which 36.5 per cent of the an-
t.ire population are engaged. Coal mining, lumbering, and 
wholesale o.nd retail distribution rank second, third. and 
fourth in the order named. Theee la-tter industries, 'livith 
only one to three per cent of the population engaged in 
each, are minor in relation to the nurn.ber engaged in 
agriculture. 
Of the 39 schools in the area twelve were found to 
offer two or m.ore uni ts of' commerce work during the period 
covered by this study, from September,1933 to May, 1937. 
The commerce cou:cses, both in number ot high schools offer-
ing the subjeots and in pupil enrollments, have shown a 
growth during the four-year period which is approxirn.ately 
twice as great as the total high school enrollment. 
In 1933-1934 only seven high s-chools were offering 
tvvo uni ts of' co11ID1erce but by l 936-1937 this number had 
increased to tv,el ve. 
The following courses were offered at some time and 
in at least one high school during the period studied: 




Shorthand (Second Year) 
Typewriting (First Year} 
T-,rpewTiti.ng {Second Year) 
Enrollment~s in ty:pe\,}I'i ting in t high schools in-
creased 65.::S per cent :tn four years, vv:hereas the high 
schools off'ering this work inc:-ceasea. in 'total enI'ollment 
only 29. 2 J)E:,r cent.. 'rhis vmuld indicate that the enroll-
ment. in typEr{~Titing has been increasing more than twice 
as idly as the incre.:;se in ·total onro.llro.ent of the 
high schools. A sb.dlar situation was foUlld with regard 
to shorthand. VJhich increased 158.8 per cent v:hile the 
total high school enrollments iu ·the high schools offering 
shorthand increased 88 .. 0 per cent. In bookkeepi:ng ·the 
enrollment exactly doubled., 1Hheroas the num\)er of' pupils 
in. the high schools offering bookkeeping increased 5,1:.3 
per cent. The nuruber of schools offerina other courses <:., 
sl10wed no consistency, hence any conclusions or trends 
drawn from data concerning these courses tu"e not t,mrranted. 
Typewriting was the only subject vvhich was offered every 
year in every one of the high schools offering the coznmerce 
progra.111. Consequently, t,his subject had a larger number 
of high school pupils enrolled ·than any other cor,unerce 
subject • 
. An analysis of teacher preparation revea.ls the fact 
that practically all comrnerce teachers hold baccalaureate 
degrees. 'rk10 average teirure of the 0011.,m.erce teachers is 
at least two years, whereas the sta:te average is three 
yes.rs. 
Al'thow;h an occasional d.upliceting raachine and 
:uiachine was found, the usual equipment of" the high 
school cou1111e:r·ce department consisted aJ:most solely of 
ewriters • 
• r,ri t"tt, ,, ·t· . ·" ~. f"'' .f.l, s·..,u,..:1.y o:~ .u.e acn,i vi ·:i.es J.11 .:Jep ,:.enwe1" o i,11e year 
following g:raduatio:n of the '/08 high school graduates 'i'Vho 
earned at least two units in comruerce subjects, re-
vealed that one-third continued their· educ.::,tion in som.e 
higher institution. L'ort;;r-::Cour ot this 11.uriber· a:ttended 
busi11ess college. Only 3'7 or 5. f; peiJl' cent of the grad.u-
at.es during the four years included in the :atudy cmrtinued 
their eclucation at Eastern Olclaho11i.a College. '11his is 
15.4 per cent, of those who continued their education and 
less than the num.ber attend.ing business college. Such 
a small percentage continuing in the junior· college vvhich 
serves the area. indicates the importance of calling atten-
tion of the high school 0011'.Wlerce students to the co.mm.erce 
program at Eastern Oklahoma College. Sales work engaged 
13.4 per cent of the group and ten per cent was employed 
in clerical 'Uork.. 1:Fhus, a total of 166 of the 708 gradu-
ates, or 23.4 per cent, secured conimereial positions. 
Since more than halt"' of' those '}Jho secured. col.l.mlercial 
positions were engaged in sales ·:tmrk and a course in 
salesmanship is offered in only one high school of ·the 
area 1 it viould appear that the vocational i:m:portance of 
eorn.raerce, as judged by the subsequent activities of those 
v.1ho had had the work, is not very great. 
]!astern Oklaho:n.1.a College has offered comm.erce courses 
a.onti:u.uousl.y since 1924. A tremendous increase in c omm.eree 
offerings and tot;al enrollments has taken place during 
the last two years of the study. The enrollment in com-
merce courses increased 130 per cent in 1935 ... 1937 over 
the previous year, ~nd 55.2 per cent in 1937-1938 over 
1936-1937,. 'The total college enrollment decreased 35.4 
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per c~nt a.ud increased 103.6 per cent for the same years, 
respectively. Although the commerce enrollment did not 
increase to the same degree during the last year as the 
total college enrollment, yet the .tour-year trend is tor 
commerce enrollments to increase more rapidly than the 
total college enrollments. The largest enrollments have 
been in business law, business correspondence, and business 
training. Enrollments in shorthand are relatively steady 
while enrollments in accounting are rapidly increasing. 
It is interesting to note that courses with the largest 
enrollments are those which. have been introduced in the 
last two years. Other eourses which have been introduced 
in the last two years are economic geography, business 
vocations, business mathematies and transcription. Some 
courses have been listed in the college catalogue but na 
enrollment,s have been recorded for these courses. 
'fhe increased enrollments and course off'erings have 
necessitated increasing the teaching staff f'rom one teacher 
to one i'ull-time and two part-time instructors. 
The equipment in general appears to be adequate for 
courses actually taught. If' office practice, which is 
listed in the catalogue but not taught, is offered some 
additional equipment will be needed. Equipment for ac-
counting also appears to be somewhat inadequate. 
A study of the activities of 40 eo:m.m.erce graduates 
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who completed twelve or more hours in commerce work show 
that 23, :more than one-half,- continued their education in 
higher instituttons. Ten oft-he graduates are engaged in 
stenographic m· secretarial work. Thie would indicate 
that, as regards work in commerce, the prei:,laratory function 
of the junior college is _probably· of greater importance 
than the terminal function, al though the latter should not 
be n.eglected. 
Although standards of achievement are from one-third 
to one-fourth greater in college than in high school, the 
work offered 1n shorthand and typewriting is essentially 
the same. A. comparison of the grades secured by students 
who had had shorthand aD.d typevJriting in high school be-
tore taking the work in college showed such students secure 
a larger proportion of better-than-average grades than 
students without high school. credit in these courses se-
cured. The difference in first semester typewriting in 
the two groups is a statistically significant difference. 
To a e.onsiderable extent t.he advantage of the oredit 
students is lost during the second semester. While the 
advantages of those who have had high school shorthand is 
apparent in the grades secured in college shorthand, the 
dif'ference during the first semester is not statistically 
reliable. During the second semester the difference be-
comes statistically reliable. 
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The college work in business :ruathem .. aties, accounting, 
business law, and business correspondence is not a repe-
tition of the work offe.red in high school but of a more 
advanced and more technical nature. Nevertheless, an 
analysis of the achievement of the students in these 
courses ·who heve had s in1ilar vrork in high school shows 
that such students have a decided advantage over students 
without previous experience in such high. school work. The 
dif'f erence in proportion of A and B grades in 1'irst semes-
ter accounting secured by students with high school credit 
in bookkeeping is statistically significant. However, 
this ad.vantage is largely lost during the second semester. 
No statistical analysis was made of the effect in the 
other courses but the f'act that a.11 except two of the 
studen·ts 1n1.t10 had had similar vmrk in high school made 
A grades appears to indicate the e1'fect of' such previous 
experience on college grades .• 
REC OL'.i?Jilli"l D.Afl'IO:NS 
The following recomruer1da.tions appear to be warranted 
by the data: 
In view of the small uu.m.ber of high sch.ool oo:mnerce 
graduates who continue their work in Eastern Oklahoma 
College no particular articulation of the college courses 
wi·th those of the high scllool seems necessary at this 
time. If' a larger nuR1ber of the college students in the 
future comes from t,he high school crnmuerce graduo.tes ~. 
steps should be ·taJcon to &1rticulate the work oi' the college 
with t.hat of the high school :r·athc:r. closely. These data 
also pi:,int ·to t.he desirability of college eon~meree staff 
rmr.king m.ore closely 1;1it;b. the high school coixtm.erce teachers 
i:n order to aocmai:nt: the teachers and tl10:lr Tm Dils \'li th ·- . - ~ 
e ad1rantaces Cilld offerings of Eastern Oklal101r1&. Colle;ze. 
In aJ1dition to conferences and irisitations, contests 
might well be introduced by the college. 
Owing to the fa.ct that, accounting is growing and 
in order to bring precise pracrtice into the 1-":ork, office 
equipment of the ·type used by general office clerks, 
bookkeepers and accountants in the urea should be added 
to the departmental equipment; .. 
Due t.o the fact ·th;:;;.t such a large proportion of the 
commerce .graduates con,tinue their work in four-year 
collegiate institutions steps should. be taken to articulate 
the work of the college wj_th the 1..vo:rk of' the insti tutionn 
to v:rh:ich the graduates transfer.. This :may necessits:te 
separat,ion of the terminal and preparatory courses. 
If sufficlent growth in the future warrants it, sepa:-
rate classes in accounting should be organized for those 
wllo have had lligh scthool boo};keepi:ng and for those W'hO 
have not had such YJOrk. 
Due to the advantage which ,.rtuctents vdth high school 
cred.tt in shorthand and 'typewriting he.ve over students 
withou·t such credit tb.e desirability of ttllovving students 
\ 
',. 
with credit- to repeat college work ili these courses with 
credit is questioned. Th.is should not be construed as 
a reooilimendation to prevent such students from taking the 
work without credit. 
:t:n view of the relatively large number of students 
who enter sales work some consideration should be given 
to the introduction ot courses in merchandising. 
In view ot' the popularity of the course in business, 
t.raining whioh was offered one year and then discontinued 
it might be advisable to reintroduce this same course or 
a similar aourse designed. to improve students' occupational 
intelligence and to convey- information of a general nature 
to students v1ho have no vocational. as.piration in taking 
a oommerce oours.e. 
In as much as oommeroe on. the collegiate level is 
alm.ost entirely vooational. some definite organization to 
place students in jobs ·when. they have f'ini..shed their 
training should be devised. 
An annual :follow-up of' commerce graduates should be 
made so that tho program may oont.inually be re-adap~ed tQ 
the needs as suoh studieG reveal. 
?5 
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March 311 1938 
I an1 writing a thesis on cormue1 .. oial education 1n Pitta-. 
burg, Lat~.1er, Pu.sb.Uiataha, Le.flo:re, end Haskell eottnties 
and I run endeavoring to gather s.ome material.,. r ba.vo se-
cured most of ri1y material f.r.om the ata.'.te departEie:nt I but-, 
or cotwse, there is some that must come fro:m the high 
school.a within th.is area, · 
First,. I want the names o.f your eom.ne.rcial hic;b. 
sehool graduates .from the years ot 1934., J.935., 1936, and. 
1937. That is,, I want a list of the graduates who have 
had two unit.a or more of training in conm1ercial subjects,. 
and what ea.eh did in September following graduation., 
Seeond, I should like to have a list of the departmenU, 
equipment dv..ring the same years, as £or example, 1934 ...... _ 
th,j.rty typewriters 11 two adding machines, 1935---rorty type'"" 
writers~ thl:"'ee addL'1.g ·machines •. 
Third, I·should, al:so, 1.ike to have your grading 
system. · 
Enclosed you will find blanks to be filled in. 
111:r.. , I _am wondering i.f you have an off'ice girl 
that you could let secure this inf'orma.tion for me,. one that 
is .familiar with your files, or had you rather that I eoo.ie 
and secure the info:F.mation? ! realize this. might be asking 
too much of' you:, but I. want the :in.f'o~tion, and I shall ba 
governed by your will in the 1rua.tter. I w11l assure you 
that it wil.l be very g:t,eatly appreciated. 
I run enclosing a self .... a.ddressed envelope for the 
return of the :tnforrriation and sel.f-addreased postal eard 
for you to express your desire as. to the way in which you. 
would like for :ma to get thJ.s in.formation .. 
With best. wishes., I re1u.ain, 
Yo,u>s very truly, 









EQUIP1\!El'fl1 IU DE.P AllTffilNT 
EACH YEAR 
11Atm OF SCHOO!j ________________ ,.. 
T-1'...,,AR --------
NAI:fES 01'' COif11\'tERCE MA.JOR.S 
Ones having had two m"l:.tto 
or 1aore training lri co-21-
:mercie.l su.bjects. 
~'!:HA? rr:/{8Y DID rn 
Ii}(; cm ... 4.DU.A.ri'IOM. 








smm'iARY OF OCCUPATIONS 
S8LEC'11ED :BY 
IlIGll SCHOOL STUDEHTS 
OCCUPATIONS iIDt1BER 
Assessor, Tax • • • • • ... •. • • • • • • • .• l 
Agriculture ,. ., • • • • • • " • • • • • • • 48 
Army and C O C • • • • .,. • • • •. ., • • • • 11 
Auto Tuianu.facturing • • • • • • • • • • • •· 2 
Banker • •. • .. • • • • ... • • •. .• .. •. • • • 3 
Beauty Operator • .. • • .. • .. • • • • • • .. 6 
Bookkeeper • .. ., ,. ,. • • • • • • ... • • • • 1 
Business College • .. .. • • • •. • • •. • .. • 44 
Cafe .. •. • .• • • •. • •. •. • •. .• • ... ., •. • • 9 
Gar and Truck Drivers .. • • • ... • • • • • •. 14 
College. • •. .. • .. • • • • .. • .. • • • •. • .• 165 
Filling Station • • .• • • • .. .. • •. • • • • 1 
:Fishing • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • l 
General Store Work .. • • • •. • .. • • • • • •. 72 
Iious e-wife •. • .. .• • • • • • • • • • • • • 79 
Laundry •. •' • • .• • • .. • • • • • •. • .• • .• 1 
Mechanieal Drawing • • .• • .. • •. ., • • • • 1 
:Mining • • • • • • • • .• • • • .,. • • • • • 10 
News Reporter • •. • • • • • • •. • • • • .. • 1 
Nur.se • • • • • •. • • • • .. •. .• • .• • .. • • 4 
Off'iee work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• .• 6 
Opera Dancer • • • • ._ • •. • • • • .. • • • l 
Professional Base Ball •••••••••• l 
Radi-o Singer .•. • .• • • • • • .• • • • • .. .•. 2 
Salesman • •. .. • ,. .. • • • • .• • •. •. • .. • l 
stenographer • ,. • • • • • ., • • • • • •. • 60 
Telephone Opera·tor • • • • • • • • .. • • • l 
Telegraph Operator • .. • • •. • • • • • •. • l 
Unclassified • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 33 
Unemployed .. • • • • • • •. • .. • • • _. • -., 72 
University • • • .. • •. • • .• • • .• • ••.• 32 
Unable to locate ............... 25 -

































COMMEHCE CLASS EUROLLMENT 
SHORTHAMD I 
1933-1934 1934-1935 1935-1936 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
15 17 18 
29 19 14 
27 26 32 
0 0 0 
ll ll 11 
0 73 60 
0 19 15 
0 0 0 
16 21 31 
19 25 22 
119 211 203 
SHO.RTEA:rlD II 
41 53 68 
TYPE1iVRITI1fG I 
0 0 0 
0 a 12 
23 24 · 36 
46 44 38 
37 42 44. 
14 16 18 
173 178 85 
0 0 0 
0 21 22 
47 34 57 
0 0 0 
23 36 55 
303 395 387 
1:YPEmtITIMG II 
0 0 126 
SALEStlAN.SHIP 
0 0 24.· 





































































COlHLlEHCg CLAS8 EHIWLU,1ENT 
AHI~PJIUETIC 
l933-H334 1934-1935 1935-1936 
34 33 0 
0 0 0 
20 16 13 
101 87 56 
30 19 0 
195 155 69 
BOOI(K]J:b?nm 
0 0 0 
0 0 10 
0 20 33 
0 0 24 
25 24 32 
13 9 16 
62 '?3 59 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 29 28 
21 12 15 
131 167 217 
11us:::wzss ENGLISH 
33 24 0 
15 0 27 
0 0 0 
14 16 13 
98 0 ?6 
0 0 0 
10 0 0 
170 40 116 
cor~iMI~RC IAL Lfi)2t 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
15 0 2'7 
0 24 0 
48 18 37 
13 16 14 
4? 41 63 
0 0 0 
10 0 0 
50 19 0 









































































T. Anne Cochran 
